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Nov. 1, 1987
FOR H1MEDIATE RELEASE
MOREHEAD, Ky.--Looking for that special gift this holiday season? Morehead
State University's Charity Auction may just be the right place to shop.
Co-sponsored by MSU's Departments of Communications and Art, the auction is
scheduled for 5:30p.m. Saturday, Nov. 21, in the Crager Room, Adron Doran
University Center.
Proceeds will benefit both departments' scholarship programs, according to
Harlen Hamm, MSU associate professor of communications and member of the auction's
organizational committee.
With more than 500 original prints already donated, the auction will feature
arts, crafts, antiques, gift certificates from area merchants, pottery and new
items from local businesses. These items will be displayed prior to the start
of the bidding by auctioneer Steve Lewis of Morehead.
Musical entertainment will be provided by the MSU Classical Guitar Ensemble
and light refreshments will be served.
''In addition to auctioned items, there will be items for sale by silent
bidding and cash-and-carry due to this year's overwhelming response by area
citizens,• Hamm said.
Other members of the organizational committee include Tom Sternal, Department
of Art chair; Dr. Richard Dandeneau, Department of Communications chair, and Don
Young, MSU assistant professor of art.
"This auction is a fund raiser for our scholarship programs. After the
auction, both departments will share the proceeds; a~tard amounts will be decided
upon by the individual department, Dr. Dandeneau said.
"The public is encouraged to attend and will be helping students further their
education while finding great gift ideas ~t the same time," Dr. Dandeneau added.
Communication scholarships are a~tarded to journalism, radio/television,
speech and theatre majors. Art scholarships are awarded to art history, art
education, studio art and art majors.
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NOREHEAO STATE TO HOST CHARITY AUCTION
Norehead State University Departments of Communications and Art will co-host
a charity auction, Saturday, Nov. 21, at 5:30p.m., in the Crager Ballroom of
the Adron Doran University Center. Arts, crafts, antiques, pottery, gift
certificates and items from area merchants will be on the auction block. Jack
Johnson of l•1or~head, left, presents Tom Sternal, chair of tiSU' s Department. o'f
Ar4with a few handmade craft items, including his famous shaker boxes, for
the auction. Proceeds will benefit both departments' scholarship programs.
(r1SU photo by Linda Denton)
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Nov. 1, 1987
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
1•10REHEAD, Ky.--Morehead State University's Continuing Education Program for
Nursing and the Allied Health Sciences will offer a workshop for nurses, health
care professionals and para-professionals on Thursday, Nov. 5, on the NSU campus.
Entitled "Caring Communications in a Crisis," the one-day workshop will.
discuss the psychological and physiological effects of the patient's illness and
identify verbal and non-verbal caring messages.
The faculty for this workshop will be Hedwine Caldwell, assistant professor
of nursing at MSU.
All participants will receive continuing education units from MSU.

Nurses

will receive six contact hours as approved by the Kentucky Board of Nursing.
Registration will begin at 8:30 a.m. in the Eagle Room of the Adron Doran
University Center.

The cost is $36.

Additional information is available by calling (606) 783-2632 or 783-2635.
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Nov. 1, 1987
FOR UU~EDIATE RELEASE
MOREHEAD, Ky.--Morehead State University's Continuing Education for Nursing
and Allied Health Sciences will offer a workshop for nurses on Saturday, Nov. 7.
Entitled "Ethical Decision

~laking,"

the workshop will include identifying

strategies for making ethical decisions in the nursing practice.
Faculty for this

one~day

workshop 1-1ill be Evelyn Geller of the University of

Kentucky's College of Nursing, and Dr. George f1. Luckey, NSU professor of philosophy.
All participants will received continuing education units from NSU.

Nurses

will receive six contact hours as approved by the Kentucky Board of Nursing.
Registration will begin at 8:30 a.m. in the Eagle Room of the Adron Doran
University Center on the I•ISU campus.

The cost is $36 which includes refreshments

and handouts.
Additional information is available by calling (606) 783-2632 or 783-2635.
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Nov. 1,1987
FOR H11•1EDIATE RELEASE
HOREHEAD, Ky.--Paul G. Blazer High School took top honors, including the
Best Play Award, at the Morehead State University Regional Drama Festival held
recently on the MSU campus.
Paul Blazer's production of "An American Sunset" by James Prideaux earned
the cast the Best Play Award and advances the school to the State Festival.

Paul

Blazer will represent the region at the Festival.
In addition, Cheryl Nunley of Paul Blazer and Amy Burkhead of Oneida Baptist
Institute shared the Best Performer honors.
Rounding out the Top Ten Best Performers list were:
*l•like Reed and Stacy Uorley, Paul Blazer High School;
*Carol Ca ro~1ay, Oneida Baptist Institute;
*David Green, Christi Kendall, Greg Jefferson, Davey Tower and Corey Wright,
Mason County High School.
The Morehead Regional Drama Festival featured students from four area high
schools and was undet· the direction of Harlen Hamm, t·ISU associate professor of
speech and regional manager of the Drama Festival circuit.
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Nov. 2, 1987
FOR H11~EDIATE RELEASE
MOREHEAD, Ky.--Pledging to dedicate the balance of his professional life to
fulfilling his dream of making f•lorehead State University a great place to work and
to learn, Dr. c_ Nelson Grote was inaugurated as ·the school's 11th president
Friday (Oct. 30)_
In a blending of the past, present and future, the ceremony was rich in color
from the autumnal-hued hillsides outside to the jewel-toned academic regalia inside
Button Auditorium.
Among the dignitaries sharing the inaugural stage were three former MSU
presidents, the Governor of the Commonwealth and two former governors, who were
almost upstaged by a figure from Dr_ Grote's past.
It was Leona Schafer of Pana, Ill_, the president's first through third grade
teacher, who presented him with the Presidential Nedallion, the symbol of authority
of the office. Assisting were former Gov. Louie B. Nunn, Gov. t~a rtha Layne Collins
and another former governor, Edward T- Breathitt_
Also on stage were former t·1SU presidents, Dr. A-D- Albright, Dr. Morris
Norfleet, and Dr. Adron Doran, who delivered the inaugural prayer_
Bringing greetings from the citizens of Kentucky, Gov. Collins told the crowd
of more than 1,100 that the University "is on sound footing" and had entered a
"new era of progress and prosperity."
Commending his leadership, the governor said that since Dr. Grote's arrival
on July 1, he had brought a renewed sense of pride to the University and ·had won
the respect of the campus and community_
"You have successfully balanced the need for immediate action with long range
planning and made it clear that a strong, healthy Morehead State is critical to
developing the full potential of Eastern Kentucky and its people," she noted_
"Dr_ Grote will take this institution to new heights and under his leadership,
the 'Morehead Eagle' will soar as it has never soared before,'' said Breathitt, MSU
Board of Regents vice chairman, who brought greetings from the Search Committee and
University Community_
(r~ORE)

inauguration
2-2-2-2-2-2
The new president 1~as invested with the oath of office by Nunn, chairman of
~1SU' s Board of Regents.
"Dr. Grote ~till be a good leader, but we don't need a
leader unless we have followers," he said. "He look to you--we look unto these
hills from 1~hi ch cometh our he 1p--the citizens of the Commonwealth to be good and
faithful fo 11 owers."
Dr. Glenn Terrell, president emeritus of Washington State University and close
friend of Dr. Grote during his six years as chief executive officer of the Community
Colleges of Spokane, delivered the inaugural address, in which he urged the audience
to examine the University's past and see what had changed. "Change is inevitable,
so take the changes and make the most of them. You are as good as anyone else.
You can shape the future any way you want," he said.
Urging tl1e University to set goals without worrying about obstacles such as
money, Dr. Terrell said that by continuing to practice Dr. Grote's slogan, Together
We Can, there "are no limits to the things we can do."
In his response, Dr. Grote unveiled portions of a proposed Vision Statement,
an initial draft which will_ be circulated among faculty and staff members for their
ideas. The Vision Statement, according to Dr. Grote, attempts to describe what a
University "should be" as opposed to the tradition a 1 l•li ss ion Statement ~1hi ch describes
what it "should do."
Dr. Grote said the statement called for the University to be "sensitive and
responsive to the unique needs" of Eastern Kentucky and its people. ''Programs
should be designed to enhance success rather than to insure failure," he said,
adding that quality should be the strength of the University. "The central
component of quality at t·1SU has been--and shall continue to be--its people," he
said, pledging to involve faculty, staff and students in the decision-making process.
''MSU needs to be recognized as the University that cares," he noted.
He urged MSU and its friends not to let past problems serve as road blocks,
but rather as stepping stones to the future. '-'We cannot let 1 imited financial
resources limit our vision. But rather, let our vision for this University
justify additional resources," he said.
Dr. Grote began his career in higher education administration in 1960 at
MSU as an associate professor and chair of the then-Division of Applied Arts.
A member of the graduate faculty, he later attained full professor rank and became
dean of the College of Applied Sciences and Technology.
The 59 year-old Illinois native left MSU in 1971 to become president of
Schoolcraft College, Livonia, l·~ich. In 1981 he became head· of the Community
Colleges of Spokane.
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Cutl ines:
!---The Governor of the Commonwealth, two former governors and a retired Illinois
elementary school teacher were on hand to present 1·1orehead State University's
11th president with his Presidential f1edallion, the symbol of the office's
authority, during Dr. C. Nelson Grote's inaugural ceremony Friday, Oct. 30.
From left, are former Gov. Louie B. Nunn, f·lSU Board of Regents chairman;
Leona Schafer of Pana, Ill., the president's first, second and third grade
teacher; Gov. l•lartha Layne Collins; former Gov. Edward T. Breathitt, MSU
Board of Regents vice chairman, and Dr. Grote.
2---Acknowledging the applauie from the near capacity crowd attending the inaugural
ceremony in Button Auditorium, MSU President C. Nelson Grote prepared to deliver
his response. In the background are, from left, Dr. Glenn Terrell, president
emeritus of Washington State University who delivered the inaugural address, and
Dr. Stephen S. Taylor, NSU's acting vice president for academic affairs.
3---Following the inaugural program with intense interest were, from left, MSU
President Emeritus Adron Doran, who gave the inaugural prayer, and former
Morehead First Christian Church minister Roy Roberson of Midway, who delivered
the benediction.
4---Everybody needs a little help now and then. Assisting Gov. f1artha Layne Collins
don her academic apparel for the solemn procession was John Collis, University
Store director.
5---Presidential assistance is given to MSU Alumni Association President Bill Phelps
as Dr. Grote arranges his academic stole.
G---At left, Dr. Glenn Terrell, who gave the inaugural address, assists MSU's first
lady as the presidential party departs Button Auditorium.
7---Following the ceremony, those present were invited to greet the Grates at a
reception held on. the lawn of the President's Home. Among those extending
congratuations to Dr. Grote were Nell and Kenny Bland. Bland is acting
superintendent of the Rowcin County Schools, while his wife is administrative
assistant to MSU's vice'president of administrative and fiscal services.
8---Tt1e Presidential Hedall ion ~1as an a~1esome object for three of the Grote
grandchildren, while the fourth, five-year-old Jamie Jones was less than
impressed. Examining the medallion are, from left, Zachary Adam, Matthew
Jones and Jessica Adam.
9---Closely examining the Grote Presidential Medallion with the president is its
designer, Dr. Roger H. Jones, professor of art. Traditionally MSU presidents
receive their 01·m meda 11 ion as the symbo 1 of the office's authority, and Dr.
Grote's was further personalized with the addition of his name and number in
the line of presidential succession.
10--l·lhile many colleagues, friends and family r.1embers were present for this special
day in Dr. Grote's life, or1e very special surprise guest was Charles Hatfield
of McVeigh, who attended with his wife. Hatfield and Dr. Grote served in the
Army together during ~lorld l~ar II. The friends had not seen each other in
more than 30 years.
11--Rounding out the day's activities was a dinner in Adron Doran University Center.
~~~Y~~g .. ~~~.;t:e~~~~~~!:s_~e~~· !rom left, Jane Blair of 11SU's Cou~seling and
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Quartet at the event.
12--President Grote ''pinned'' l1is wife, Wilma, with a smaller version of his
Presidential ~tedallion which had been crafted into a pin. Applauding the
moment, at left, is Dr. Bill B. Pierce, professor of marketing, who served
as master of ceremonies at the dinner.
13--Earlier in the day at the delegates luncheon, the Grote's grandson, Matthew
Jones, offered his assistance to the pianist.
(I~SU

photos)
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Cutlines:
1---The Governor of the Commonwealth, two former governors and a retil·ed Illinois
elementary school teacher were on hand to present 1·1orehead State Un-ive1·sity' s
11th president with his Presidential

~1edallion,

the syr.1bol of the offic.e's

authority, during Dr. C. Nelson Grote's inaugural ceremony Friday, Oct. 30.
From left, are fol·mer Gov. Louie B. Nunn, NSU Board of Regents chairman;
Leona Schafer of Pana, Ill., the president's first, second and third grade
teacher; Gov.

t~artha

Layne Collins; former Gov. Edward T. Breathitt,

l~SU

Board of Regents vice chairman, and Dr. Grote.
2---Acknowledging the applause from the

ne~r

capacity crowd attending the inaugural

ceremony in Button Auditorium, f•ISU President C. Nelson Grote prepared to deliver
his J'esponse.
emeritus of

In the background are, from left, Dr. Glenn Terrell, president

~Jashi

ngton State University

~1ho

de 1 i vered the i naugura 1 address, and

Dr. Stephen S. Taylor, MSU's acting vice preside11t for academic affairs.
3---The Presidential Medallion was an awesome object for three of the Grote
grandchildren, while the fourth, five-year-old Jamie Jones was less than
impressed.

Examining the medallion are, from left, Zachary Adam, Matthew

Jones and Jessica Adam.
(NSU photos)
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Nov. 3, 1987
FOR Il4f4ED lATE RELEASE
MOREHEAD, Ky.--Morehead State University's Department of Home Economics will
host its second annual Personal Enrichment Program (PEP) for outstanding high
school home economics students on Thursday and Friday, Nov. 12-13.
More than 50 Eastern Kentucky students and their teachers are expected to
participate in the program which includes an overnight campus stay in a residence
hall with MSU students as hosts and a banquet in their honor.
Speakers for the banquet will be Dr. Charles Derrickson, dean of MSU's
College of Applied Sciences and Technology, and Dr. Marilyn Sampley, Department
of Home Economics chair.
Departmental programs will be showcased on Friday with presentations by the
various units and mini-classes, including one on personal development, will be
offered.

Students also will have an opportunity to tour the campus.

PEP is designed to give students and their teachers an inside look at the
different aspects and employment opportunities in home economics, while providing
them information on f•lSU's program, according to Carolyn Flatt, t·1SU's Personal
Development Institute director and PEP planning committee chair.
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Nov. 3, 1987
FOR II4MEDIATE RELEASE
I·IOREHEAD, Ky.--Morehead State University's Continuing Education for Nursing
and Allied Health Professionals will offer a workshop for clinical instructors
and radiologic technology educators on Friday, Nov. 13 on the MSU campus.
The program will focus on ways the teacher can help students make a smooth
transition from classroom to real life setting.

Also highlighted will be the

importance of record-keeping and appropriate documentation.
The instructor for the workshop will be ·Rosanne A. Paschal, educational
consultant from Downer's Grove, Ill.

The author of many published scientific

articles, she is a doctoral candidate at the University of Illinois at Chicago.
All participants will receive continuing education units from MSU.

Registered

or licensed technologists may also receive ECE or KCE approved contact hours from
the American Society of Radiologic Technologists and/or the Kentucky Radiation
Operator Certification Program.
Registration will begin at 8 a.m. in the Eagle Room of the Adron Doran
University Center.

The cost is $42 which includes refreshments and handouts.

Additional information is available by calling (606) 783-2632 or 783-2635 .

•
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Nov. 3, 1987
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
MOREHEAD, Ky.--Horehead State University's 14SU-TV Channel 12 will air a
new cable series, America's Defense Monitor, Fridays at 5 p.m., beginning Nov.

13.
Produced by the Center for Defense Information (CDI), a Washington-based
non-profit research group specializing in military affairs, the 26-week series
focuses on war and peace and

ho~1

America is attempting to achieve peace.

Topics for discussion include the Persian Gulf, nuclear testing, Star

l~ars,

the impact of military spending, the Pentagon, and the military situation in
Europe.
America's Defense Noni tor wi 11 be shown in place of the current series,
t4odern Talking Pictures.
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Nov. 3, 1987
FOR mMEDIATE RELEASE
f10REHEAD, Ky. --New York City Opera soprano Faith Esham wi 11 present a
mini-recital and master's class at Morehead State University Thursday, Nov. 12,
at 3 p.m. in Duncan Recital Hall.
Her
~Jill

~tore head

appearance is free and open to the public and several MSU students

perform for Ms. Esham during the master's class.
A native of Vanceburg, Esham studied under Vasile Venttozzi, MSU associate

professor of music, for several years.

She has performed at several leading opera

houses in the United States and Europe and most recently appeared as Pamina for a
new production of "Die Zauberflote," which aired on PBS's "Live from Lincoln Center."
Having performed in many lead roles for various opera companies throughout the
United States, Esham is most

1~ell-kno~m

for her role of 1•1icaela in "Carmen" and

appeared in this .role opposite Placido Domingo with Julia 1-lignes-Johnson in a
Gaumont film version of the opera.
In·addition, she has become widely known as one of the most impressive
interpreters of the great roles in French literature.

•

At the Theatre de Nancy,

France, she sang her first Maguerite in "Faust" and has performed the lead roles
in "Cendrillon," "The Pearl Fishers" and as
Opera Festival.

l~aguerite

in "Faust" for the French

She is frequently invited to two of the world's most prestigious

summer festivals, Santa Fe and Glyndebourne.
Esham is the daughter of Mrs. Ruth Esham and the late Dr. Ellwood Esham of
Vanceburg.
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Nov. 3, 1987
FOR nlMEDIATE RELEASE
I'
1.

f~OREHEAD, Ky. --Woody Herman's Young Th~ri ng Herd Orchestra will perform

in concert f4onday, Nov. 16, at 8 p.m. in Duncan Recital Hall on the f4orehead State
University campus.
Tickets are $10 and are available in Baird
member of the t·1SU Jazz Ensemble.

~1usic

I

Hall Room 212 or from anY

Tickets will a1so be on sa 1e at the door the

day of the shaN.
Herman, who died in late October, had not toured with the Young Thundering
Herd for almost a year due to health problems, but his tradition has been carried
on during this 50th anniversary tour.

His orchestra still plays to standing room

only crowds and continues to receive Grammy

.~ward

nominations and trophies.

Under the direction of veteran saxophonist Frank Tiberi, the 15-member band
v1ill lead a trip down memory lane with selections such as "Woodchopper's Ball,"
"Battle Royal," "Early Autumn" and "Four Brothers," a reflection of the very first
days of the Woody Herman Orchestra.
~1achi ne'

Sound

In addition, popular tunes including the Miami

s "Conga" and Chick Corea's "Samba Song" round out the repertoire.

14embers of the Young Thundering Herd include:
Ron Stout, Willi am Byrne and Diane

l~ri ght,

Roger Ingram, Greg Gifford,

trumpets; John Fechock, Paul 1•1cKee

and Joe Barati, trombones; Frank Tiberi, Dave Riekenberg, Jerry Pinter and t·1i ke
Brignola, saxophones; Joel Wesikoph, piano; Dave Carpenter, bass and Dave f·1iller,
drums.
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Nov. 3, 1987
FUR IMI~EDIATE RELEASE
I~OREHEAD, Ky.--~1orehead

State University's Student Government Association

will present REO Speed\tagon in concert Friday, Nov. 2D, at 8 p.m. in the
Academic-Athletic Center.
Tickets will go on sale I·Jonday, Nov. 9, at $12 for the general public and
$5 for all 1·1SU full-time students with valid I.D. cards.
REO Speedwagon's current album, "Life as We Know It," has climbed to the
top of the charts and its hit single, "In 14y Dreams," has remained in Billboard's
Top Ten for the past eight weeks.
The group's t4orehead appearance is a part of its current world tour.
Appearing with REO Speedwagon will be recording artist Richard 1·1arx whose
current album, "Richard f:larx," features two Top Ten hits including "It Don't
!·lean Uothin"' and "I Should Have Known Better."
Tickets will be available at the MSU Student Government Association Office
in Adron Doran University Center, the t'iusic 14achine in the Trademore Shopping
Center and the University of Kentucky Student Government Ticket Office.
Additional information may be obtained by calling the MSU Office of Student
Activities, (606) 783-2071.
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RELEASE DATE:

TIME:
ANNOUNCER:

JUDITH YANCY, DIRECTOR

UPOBOX1100

606-783-2030

MOREHEAD. KY 40351

REO AT MSU
NO~I THROUGH NOV. 20
30 SECONDS
~IOREHEAD
' . '

STATE UNIVERSITY'S
STUDENT
GOVERNMENT ASSOCIATION
'
_,
-,
"
-

PRESENTS REO SPEEDWAGON IN CONCERT FRIDAY, NOV. 20, AT 8 P. t·1.
IN THE ACADEMIC-ATHLETIC CENTER. ;.APPEARING WITH REO SPEEDWAGON
WILL BE RECORDING ARTIST RICHARD HARX.

TICKETS GO ON SA~E

MONDAY, NOV. 9, AT $12 FOR THE GENERAL PUBLIC AND $5 FOR
FULL-Tif4E f4SU STUDENTS

~liTH

VALID I.D. CARDS;

TICKETS IHLL

BE AVAILABLE FROM THE MSU STUDENT GOVERNf4ENT OFFICE ON THE
SECOND FLOOR OF ADRON DORAN UNIVERSITY CENTER AND AT THE
MUSIC f4ACHINE, TRADEMORE SHOPPING CENTER, f•lOREHE.AD.
ADDITIONAL TICKET INFORMATION IS AVAILABLE BY CALLING THE
OFFICE OF STUDENT ACTIVITIES (606) 783-2071.
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THE I~ORLD OF TECHNOLOGY!
Rowan County High School students, from left, David Nickel, Travis Trent, Greg
Adkins, Jason Blair and John Prather learn about the printing process from
t1orehead State University student Sandra Tyree of West Liberty as part of NSU' s
Horl d of Technology Day sponsored by the Co 11 ege of App 1 i ed Sciences and
Technology.

Various demonstrations and exhibits were held by t~SU students and

faculty on the advances in technology.

In addition, tours of the University

Farm and veterinarian technology lab were included.
(1•1SU photo by Ray Bradley)
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THE tiORLD OF TECHNOLOGY!
Rowan County High School seniors participated in
World of Technology Day recently.

~lorehead

The day featured demonstrations and exhibits

in technology by NSU students and faculty.

Highlights included tours of the

University Farm· .and· the veterinarian technology lab.
students and faculty were in attendance.
(~1SU

photo by Ray Bradley)
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Nore than 2,000 high school
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THE WORLD OF TECHNOLOGY!
Lev/is County High School students, from left, Lisa Lykins, Shelly Roe, Vicki
Scott alid Roger t·1el Clark listen as t·1orehead State University assistant professor
of nursing Janet Gross explains an exhibit from her department dudng f·1SU's
World of Techno 1ogy Day.

Sponsored by the Co 11 ege of App 1 i ed Sciences and

Technology, the day featured activities and tours of the College's facilities
•••'.1

including nursing and veterinarian technology.
students were in attendance.
( ~1SU photo by Ray
11-3-B?mar
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OF TECHNOLOGY!

Tollesboro High School students, from left, June Highfield, Karen Wallingford,
Becky Forman, Carla King and Christy Spense learn about the printing process
from

l~orehead

State University student Sandra Tyree of West Liberty as part

of MSU's World 6f Technology Day sponsored by the College of Applied Sciences
and Technology.

Various demonstrations and exhibits were held by MSU students

and faculty on the advances in technology.

In addition, tours of the University

Farm and veterinarian technology lab were included.
U·1SU photo by Ray Bradley)
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HIE WORLD OF TECHNOLOGY!

Residents of Hoodsbend Boys Camp were on hand for

I.

l~orehead

State University's

World of Technology Day sponsored by the College of Applied Sciences and

Tec~nology.

Demonstrations and exhibits in the area of technology highlighted the day as
''.

MSU students served as student guides and held tou;s of their departments.
~1ore

than 2,000 students from area high schools were in attendance.
{MSU photo by Ray Bradley)
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THE WORLD OF TECHNOLOGY!
Ironton, Ohio, High School students Drema Landrum, center, Scott Jones and Krissy
Waddle, right, listen to

~lorehead

State University student David Ferrell's

presentation dur{ng.MSU's World of Technology Day.

The World of Technology

Day featured exhibits and demonstrations in areas of technological advancement
by MSU students and faculty.

More than 2,000 area high school students participated

in the event.
(MSU photo by Ray Bradley)
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THE WORLD OF TECHNOLOGY!
Ironton, Ohio, High School students Darby Calhoun, left, and Scott Sandera look
over materials on display at Morehead State University's World of Technology
Day sponsored by the College of Applied Sciences and Technology.

More than

2,000 area high school students attended the event which featured demonstrations
ahd exhibits by MSU students and faculty on the advances in technology.
(~1SU

11-3-87mar
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A DAY OF TECHNOLOGY!
I';',

",,I,

Bath County High ,School students Chad Hickman, left, and Jason Truitt watch
as a Horehead State University veterinarian technology student finishes surgery
on an animal as part of a demonstration during MSU's World of Technology Day
held recently on the MSU campus.

More than 2,000 area high school students

attended and were treated to tours of several of the University's laboratories.
The event was sponsored by the College of Applied Sciences and Technology.
{MSU photo by Ray Bradley)
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A DAY OF TECHNOLOGY!
l~orehead

State University's College of Applied Sciences and Technology hosted

a Horld of Technology Day recently for area high school students and faculty.
MSU students served as guides and presented displays and exhibits in the advancement
. of technology.· MSU student Angela Noel of Waverly, Ohio, offers some suggestions
to Phelps High School student Delia Dotson.
(MSU photo by Ray Bradley)
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THE WORLD OF TECHNOLOGY!
t1orehead State University Associate Director of Admissions Dan Cornett discusses
'

admission policies with Pikeville High School students, from left, Tanya Huffman,
Suzanne Damron, Kara Huffman and John Clemons during 1,1SU's
''·

••

606-783-2030

Day held rec~nt1y on the'MSU campus.
faculty members

parti~ipated

in all areas of technology.

~lorld

of Technology

More than 2,000 high school students and

in the event which

fe~tured

exhibits and demonstrations

The event was sponsored by the College of Applied

Sciences and Technology.
(r~SU

photo by Ray Bradley)
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THE WORLD OF TECHNOLOGY!
Phelps High School students, from left, Michelle Sanders, Michelle Harris, Teresa
Green and Milissa Fannin look over a dress pattern and fashion exhibit at Morehead
State University's· World of Technology Day held recently by the College of Applied
Sciences and Technology.

Students were treated to a fashion show, demonstrations

by MSU student guides within the College and a luncheon.
school students participated in the event.
(~1SU
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OF TECHNOLOGY!

Phelps High School students visited the Morehead State University campus recently
for a

~/orl d

Technology.

of Techno logy Day sponsored by the Co 11 ege of Applied Sciences and
More than 2,000 area high school students were on hand for exhibits

and demonstrations in all areas of technology and advancement.

r-tembers of tlie

College's fa~ulty and representatives from MSU's student body -served as guides
and guest speakers.
(MSU photo by Ray Bradley)
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THAT'S NY COLOR!
.

'1

Phelps High School student Russell Daugherty finds his true colors during a
color analysis presentation by

! '·'

~lorehead

major Carol Hatton of Sharpsburg.

State University fashion mercilandising

Color analysis was one of several demonstrations

featured in th~ MSU World of Technolpgy Day sponsored by the College of Applied
Sciences and Technology.

More than 2,DDD area high school students attended

the event.
(MSU photo by Ray Bradley)
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THE WORLD OF TECHNOLOGY!

':

Morehead State University's College of Applied Sciences and Technology hosted
•·,.

.•,,

a Horld of Technology Day for area high school students featuring demonstrations
and exhibits on the advancements in technology.

Ripley Union Lewis High School

student, from left, Tammy Groh, Paula Funk, Sue Shinkle, Stacy Jefferson, counselor
Carol Little and Ginger Hackney listen as an MSU student guide explains one
of the displays.

t1ore than 2,000 high school students and faculty attended

the event.
(t1SU photo by Ray Bradley)
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THAT'S 11Y COLOR!
Ripley High School student Elizabeth Lancaster finds her true colors during
a color analysis pt·esentation by 11orehead State University fashion merchandising
major Carol Hatton of Sharpsburg.

Color analysis was one of several demonstrations

featured in the t·1orehead State University World of Technology Day sponsored·
by the College of Applied Sciences and Technology.
school students attended the event.
(r'lSU photo by Ray Bradley)
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A BIRO'S EYE VIEW
I'.'

..

Tollesboro High School student Beverly Stanfield sees life through the help
of a microscope as part of an exhibit featured at

~lorehead

State University's

World of Technology Daj sponsored by the College of Applied Sciences and Technology.
t1SU students an·d faculty held demonstrations and exhibits for more than 2,000
high school students and faculty.
(lo1SU photo by Ray Bradley)
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THE WORLD OF TECHNOLOGY!
Lewis County High School students, from left, Pam Howell, Randy Wills and Pam
Caudill participated in ~·1orehead State University's ~iorld of Technology Day.
1·• ..

recently.

The day featured demonstrations and exhibits in technology by NSU

students and fa'culty.

High 1 i ghts inc 1uded tours of the University Farm and

the veterinarian technology lab.
were in attendance.
(t1SU photo by Ray Bradley)
ll-3-87mar
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A BIRO'S EYE VIHI
Raceland High School students, from left, David Glazier and Jeff Hall see
life through the help of a microscope as part of an exhibit featured at Morehead
State. University's World of Technology Day sponsored by the College of Applied
Sciences and T~chnology.

MSU students and faculty held demonstrations and exhibits

for more than 2,000 high school students and faculty.
(t·1SU photo by Ray Bradley)
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A BIRD'S EYE VIEW
l~agoffi n

County High School students, from left, Dwi gilt Patrick, James Russe 11

and Gene Helton see

life through the help of a microscope as part of an exhibit

featured at f>1orehead State University's lvorld of Technology Day sponsored by
the College of-Applied Sciences and Technology.

MSU students and faculty held

demonstrations and exhibits for more than 2,000 higl1 school students and faculty.
( MSU photo by .Ray Bradley)
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THE UORLD OF TECHNOLOGY!
,.

Magoffin County

Hig~

School students, from left, Deborah Howes, Rhonda Minnix,

Ruthie Salyer, Jeaneen Wireman and Gladys Owens participated in Morehead State
University's World of Technology Day recently.

The day featured demonstrations

and exhibits. i.n technology by MSU students and faculty.
•·. ·

Highlights included

tours of the University Farm and the veterinarian technology lab.
2,000 high school students and faculty were in attendance.
(I-1SU photo by Ray Bradley)
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THE WORLD OF TECIINOLOGY!

Magoffin County High School students, from left, Mallonee Adams, Melinda Crace,
l~aynette

Rice and Libby

~1ay

of Technology Day recently.

participated in

Farm and the veterinarian technology lab.
and faculty were in _attendance.
(NSU photo by flay Bradley)
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State University's

l~orld

The day featured demonstrations and exhibits in

technology by NSU students and faculty.

11-3-87mar
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Highlights included tours of the University
1'10re than 2,000 high school students
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A DAY OF TECHNOLOGY!
Milford High School students Pam Kuney, second from left, Sherri Smith, center,
and Robin Chinn, right, catch a glimpse of

l~orehead

State University from Rhonda

Baldwin, left, MSU coordinator of recruitment activities.

Area high school

studel)ts were on campus for a \vorld of Technology Day sponsored by the College
of Applied Sciences and technology.

The day featured demonstrations and exhibits

from f•1SU students and faculty in the area of technological advancement.
(MSU photo by Ray Bradley)
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OF TECHNOLOGY!

New Boston, Ohio, High School students, from left, Vicki Holt, Vickie McCleese
and Chris Goddard participated in Morehead State University's World of Technology
Day recently.

The day featured demonstrations and exhibits in technology by

f•1SU students a·nd faculty.

Highlights included tours of the University Farm

and the veteiinarian technology lab.· More than 2,000 high school students and
faculty were in attendance.
(MSU photo by Ray Bradley)
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A DAY OF TECHNOLOGY!
11organ County High School students Bryan Finch, left, and Chris Elam watch as
l•lorehead State University veterinarian technology students finish surgery on
an animal as·par·t of a demonstration during MSU's liorld of Technology Day held
recently on the ~SU campus.

More than 2,000 area high school students attended

and were treated to tours of several of the· University's laboratories.
event was sponsored by the College of Applied Sciences and Technology.
(f·1SU photo by Ray Bradley)
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THE 110RLD OF TECHNOLOGY!
Morgan County High School students, from left, Steve Gevedon, Kim Ferguson,
Tonya Fore han and Jeff Stacey participated in t<lorehead· State University's Horld
of Technology Day recently.

The day featured demonstrations and exhibits in

technology by r1SU students and faculty.
Farm and the veterinarian technology lab.

Highlights included tours of the University
f·1ore than 2,000 high school students

and faculty were in attendance.
(~1SU photo by Ray Bradley)
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OF TECHNOLOGY!

Knott Central High- School student, from left, Ronald Childers, Roger Adams, Anita
Brown and Opal Smith participated in f·lorehead State University's 1-/orld of Technology
Day recently.

The day featured demonstrations and exhibits in technology by.MSU

students and _faculty.

Highlights included tours of the University Farm and the

veterinarian technology lab.

More than 2,000 high school students and faculty

were in attendance.
(I~SU

photo by Ray Bradley)
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THE 1/0RLD OF TECHNOLOGY!

Morehead State University's College of Applied Sciences and Technology hosted
a World of Technology Day for area high school students and faculty.

Participants

from Fleming County High School include, from left, Lori Mitchell, Neddie Cox,
Tammy Bays, Shawna Gregory, Alice Shields and Faye Emmons.

t~ore

than 2,000

high school st0dents and faculty members attended the event which featured technological
exhibits and demonstrations from all departments within the College.
(t·1SU photo by Ray Bradley)
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A DAY OF TECHNOLOGY!
''·.

Fleming County High School students, from left, Nelson Brierley, Jerry Lewis,
Paul Gallagher, Cecil Jackson and Ken Crawford examine a steel press during
Morehead State University's World of Technology Day hosted by the College of
Applied Sciences and Technology.

Various demonstrations and exhibits were offered

by MSU students and faculty, and MSU studerits served as guides as visiting high
school students toured the campus and its facilities.

More than 2,000 students

were in attendance.
(MSU photo by Ray Braldey)
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THE HORLD OF TECHNOLOGY!
t-1orehead State University's College of Applied Sciences and Technology hosted
a World of Technology Dar for area high school students and faculty recently.
The Day featured exhibits and demcinstrations by MSU students and faculty in
the area of te~hnological advancement.
f~cDowell

Betsy Lane High School students and

High School students listen as an 1•1SU student-guide explains an exhibit.

More than 2,000 area students attended the event.
(MSU photo by Ray Bradley)
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TAKING A BREAK!
11cDo~Jell

High School students Shawn Little, left; Lance Hall, center,. and 1·1issy

Castle take a refreshment break during Morehead State University's
Technology Day held recently on the MSU campus.

Wo~ld

of

The event, sponsored by the

College of Applfed Sciences and Technology, featured demonstrations and exhibils
by MSU students and faculty in ~reas of technology and advancement.
2,000 area high school students and faculty participated.
(11SU photo by Ray !lradl ey)
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THE WORLD OF TECHNOLOGY!
Betsy Lane High Scho6l'students, from left, Vera Brown, Michelle Stratton,
Pauletta Wilson and Stacy Brewer look at one of several displays and exhibits
at Morehead State University's World of Technology Day sponsored by the College
of Applied Sciences rind Technology.

More than 2,000 high school students and

faculty toured the campus and attended lectures given by MSU students and faculty
focusing on advancements in all areas of technology.
(t•1SU photo by Ray Bradley)
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A DAY OF TECHNOLOGY!
Montgomery High School students participated in the Horld of Technology Day
sponsored by Morehead State University's College of Applied Sciences and Technology.
The Day featured demonstrations and exhibits by

t~SU

students and faculty.

than 2,000 area high school students and faculty attended the event.
(~1SU

ll-3-87mar
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MOREHEAD. I<V 40351

THE HORLD OF TECHNOLOGY!
t~ontgomery

County Higl1 School students, from left, David Henderson, Shane Romine,

Darrell Vance, Daren Helton, Denny Esteppe and Randy Donathan examine a steel
press at

~lorehead

State University's Horld of Technology Day held recently on

the MSU campus.· The Day, sponsored by the College of Applied Sciences and
Technology, featured tours of the College's facilities and demonstrations and
exhibits by MSU students and faculty.

More than 2,000 high school students

were in attendance.
(t•1SU photo by Ray Bradley)
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A DAY DF TECHNOLOGY!

Boyd County High School students participated in a recent Ylorld of Technology
Day held at t•1orehead State University.
'

The Day featured demonstrations and

exhibits on the advances in technology and were presented by MSU students
faculty from the College of Applied Sciences and technology.
high school students attended the event.
(11SU photo by Ray Bradley)
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Nov. 4, 1987
FOR n.11•1ED IATE RELEASE
MOREHEAD, Ky. --Renita Rosser of Mays vi 11 e wi 11 present her graduate voice
recital Tuesday, Nov. 10, at 8 p.m. in Duncan Recital Hall on the Morehead State
University campus.
Rosser, the daughter of Glenn and Betty Rosser, is the director of music
at White Hall Church of the Nazarene in Columbus, Ohio.
Her musical repertoire will include selections by Bellini, Faure, Raphling,
Donato and the complete song cycle ''Frauenliebe und leben'' by Schumann.
The concert is free and open to the public.
#####
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Nov. 4, 1987
FOR INt4EDIATE RELEASE
MOREHEAD, Ky.--Saturday, Nov. 7, has been declared Public Broadcasting Day
in Kentucky.
This year marks the 20th anniversary of the signing of the Public Broadcasting
Act, which brought into existence the Corporation for Public Broadcasting (CPB).
In commemoration of the day locally, Rowan County Judge Executive Ottis Caldwell,
Morehead State University President C. Nelson Grote and Morehead Mayor, Don Greenhill
signed an accompanying declaration making it also Public Broadcasting Day in Rowan
County,

~1orehead

and at MSU.

"The Public Broadcasting Act of 1967 was the dawn of a new era with the
provision to fund public radio on a national scale.

Subsequently, the CPB Community

Service Grants received annually by WMKY-Ft1 90, public radio from

~lorehead

State

University, have been instrumental in providing a significant broadcast service
to Northeast Kentucky," said
~J~IKY

W~11<Y

Genera 1 t1anager Larry Netherton .

.

began as a 10-watt campus station in June 1965.

funding and support, HMKY has grown steadily.
regional station.

It

no~1

In 1970,

W~1KY

the help of CPB

became a 50,000-watt

reaches 12 northeastern Kentucky counties, as well as

southeastern Ohio and western

L~est

Vi rgi ni a.

W~IKY

wi 11 continue to expand services

in news, public affairs and entertainment, Netherton said.
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1-11\RKING · 20 YEARS OF SERVICE
Rowan County Judge Executive Otti~ Caldwell, left, ~lorehead State University
President C. Nelson'Grote, center, and Morehead Mayor Don Greenhill sign-a
declaration making Saturday, Nov. 7, Public Broadcasting Day in Norehead, Roi-ian
County and at ~ISU. Gov. Martha Layne Collins also issued a declaration making

•

• .·

it Public Broadcasting Day in Kentucky. Looking on are, from left, Larry Netherton,
general manager' of W~lKY; FM 90, pub-lic radio from t-1SU; Susan Westfall, W~IKY
program director; Judy Flavell, WMKY promotion and development director, and
Bill Mcintosh, W~1KY music director.
(f1SU photo by Ray Bradley)
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STATE UNIVERSITY

Monday, Nov. 9
PRE-REGISTRATION FOR THE SPRING SEMESTER, thru Nov. 13.
Tuesday, Nov. 10
7 P.M.
information:

SENIOR OPPORTUNITY NIGHT, Ramada Inn in Maysville.
(606) 783-2011.

Additional

Wednesday, Nov. 11
7:30 P.M.
FASHION SHOW, Crager Room, Adron Doran University Center, free.
Additional information: (606) 783-2123.
Thursday, Nov. 12
7 P.f·l. SENIOR OPPORTUNITY NIGHT, Jenny lmey State Park Lodge in
Prestonsburg. Additional information: (606) 783-2011.
Friday, Nov. 13
8 A.f•l.-4:30 P.M.
CONTINUING EDUCATION FOR NURSES WORKSHOP, "Radiological
Technology Clinical Instructors Workshop," Adron Doran University Center.
Additional information: (606) 783-2632.
GRADUATE EXIT EXAM, Ginger Hall 501 A.
(606) 783-2526.

Additional information:

Saturday, Nov. 14
ALL DAY DAY OF MARCHING PERCUSSION, Wetherby Gymnasium.
information: (606) 783-2487.
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***

A mini-recital and master class 11ith New York City Opera soprano Faith Esham
scheduled for Thursday, Nov. 12, at Morehead State University has been postponed.
Tile concert

~1ill

be scheduled at a later date to be announced.

news re 1ease dated

~lov.

3 on Esham's Nov. appearance.
ltllll
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Nov. 5, 1987
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
MOREHEAD, Ky.--t·1orehead State University will host its first Appalachian
Christmas Arts and Crafts t1arket Saturday, Nov. 7, from 9 a.m. until 6 p.m. in
the Laughlin Health Building.
Several holiday crafts will be available and the public is invited to attend.
The market is sponsored by t1SU' s Office of Regional Development Services.
Further information is available through Georgia Sammons, coordinator, at
( 606) 783-2077.
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BUTTON AUDITORIUM
Norehead (KY) State University
Button is one of the older building's on MSU's 500-acre campus which contains more
than 50 major structures in a variety of contemporary and traditional architectural
styles.
(~1SU

photo by Ray Bradley)
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Nov_ 6, 1987
FOR H~r·lEDIATE RELEASE
MOREHEAD, Ky.--"We're taking our show on the road again-"
1>1orehead State University is doing a repeat performance of its Senior Opportunity
Night (SON) program which began last year, taking it to the Ramada Inn in

l~aysville

on Tuesday, Nov_ 10.
The SON programs, sponsored by

r~su'

s Office of Student Deve 1opment and

Alumni Association, are designed to provide information about the University
to high school seniors, their parents and potential transfer students_
Students in Bracken, Mason, Nicholas, and Robertson Counties and from the
southern Ohio counties of Adams, Brown and Highland have received a -special
invitation to attend.
l~hen

NSU experienced a 10.1 percent enrollment increase this year, University

officials decided to repeat those recruiting efforts that were most successful.
"We think the SON programs give potential students a good look at college
life, both from the social and the academic sides," said Tim Rhodes, University
Enrollment Services director.
Beginning at 7 p.m., the evening's activities include a video presentation
on campus life and special door prizes.

Representatives from admissions, housing,

student development, various campus organizations, and faculty members from
I

MSU's colleges and academic departments will be on hand to discuss their programs.
Additional information on the SON programs is available from Rhodes at
(606} 783-2011 or by calling MSU's Office of Admissions toll-free, 1-800-262-7474.
#####
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Nov. 6, 1987
FOR INMEDIATE RELEASE
1·10REHEAD, Ky.--"We're taking our show on the road again."
Morehead State University is doing a repeat performance of its Senior Opportunity
Night (SON) program which began last year, taking it to Jenny Wiley State Park
Lodge on Thursday, Nov. 12.
The SON programs, sponsored by MSU's Office of Student Development and
Alumni Association, are designed to provide information about the University
to high school seniors, their parents and potential transfer students.
Floyd County students attending Allen Central, Betsy Layne, McDowell,
Prestonsburg, and 1·/heelwright High Schools have received a special invitation
to attend.
When MSU experienced a 10.1 percent enrollment increase this year, University
officials decided to repeat those recruiting efforts that were most successful.
"We think the SON programs give potential students a good look at college
life, both from the social and the academic sides," said Tim Rhodes, University
Enrollment Services director.
Beginning at 7 p.m:,

th~

evening's activities include a video presentation

on campus life and special door prizes.

Representatives from admissions, housing,

student development, various campus organizations, and faculty members from
MSU's colleges and academic departments will be on hand to discuss their programs.
Additional information on the SON programs is available from Rhodes at
(606) 783-2011 or by calling MSU's.Office of Admissions toll-free, 1-800-262-7474.
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Nov. 6, 1987
FOR H<1~1EDIATE RELEASE
, .....

MOREHEAD, Ky.--Nationally-known sociologist Dr. Margaret Poloma will serve
as a scholar-in~residence for a one-day seminar at ~1orehead· sta'te 'Uii1versity
Thursday, .Nov. 19.
Specializing in the field of religion, she will present a lecture entitled,
"Religious Experience as a Protest Against the

~1odern

World."

The lecture will

be held at 7:30 p.m. in the Crager Room of the Adron Doran University Center and
is free and open to the public.
Dr. Poloma has authored four books and written more than 25 journal articles.
She will address several Sociology classes during her
!~ore

visit.

information is available on Dr •.. Poloma's visit by calling the t4SU

Department of Sociology, Social

l~ork

and Corrections, (606) 783-2243.
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Nov_ 6, 1987
FOR m·1EDIATE RELEASE
MOREHEAD, Ky. --Dr. Vicente Cano and t4ary Jo Netherton, members of

~1orehead

State University's Department of English, Foreign Languages, and Philosophy,
have been invited to teach abroad with the Kentucky Institute of European Studies
(KIES) during the summer of 1988.
Dr. Cano, a native of Valencia, Spain, is coordinator of foreign languages
and associate professor of romance languages at t4SU.

He will teach two courses

in Spanish, one of them a Spanish for Business and Commerce class_

The courses

will be taught at the Colegio 14ayor "Marques de la Ensenada" on the campus of
the Unive1·sity of Hadrid during the KIES five-week academic program beginning
July L

This uill be his third consecutive summer with KIES.

Netherton, associate professor of french, will teach Basic French Conversation,
.~dvanced

Conversation and Composition in the six weeks KIES academic program

beginning 14ay 30.

Netherton a 1so taught with KIES in 1985.

occupies dual sites, beginning in Paris and ending in Nimes.

The French program
In addition to the

six-week academic term, the French program is followed by two weeks of independent
travel.
The Kentucky Institute of European Studies is a consortium of Kentucky
universities offering American students summer foreign study programs in Austria,
Ge1·many, France, Spain, and Italy_
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Nov. 6, 1987
FOR H11•1EDIATE RELEASE
i'10REHEAD, Ky.--l~orehead State University Theatre students ~1ill present John
Pielmeir's ''Agnes of God," in Kibbey Theatre, Nov. 17-21.
"In this powerful drama, a postulate is accused of unspeakable crimes against
God and the Catholic Church," said Dr. Travis Lockhart, MSU's coordinator of
theatre. "This is a thrilling mystery and a moving complex examination of the
meaning of faith."
The Tony Award-winning play, beginning at 8 o'clock nightly, will feature
three cast members:
Julie F. Jones will portray Dr. Martha Livingston, the psychiatrist. A
senior speecl1 and theatre major, Jones is the daughter of Mrs. Florieta F. Jones
of Cynthiana. She is a member of Gamma Beta Phi, Delta Gamma sorority, Theta
Alpha Phi and the MSU Players.
Kelli D. Whitt Callahan will portray Mother Miriam Ruth, the Mother Superior.
A junior speech and theatre major, Callahan is the daughter of Gayle and Stephen
Jones of Cynthiana. She is a member of De 1ta Gamma sorority and the 1·1SU Pi ayers.
Karen J. O'Baker 11ill portray Agnes, the postulate. A senior theatre major,
0' Baker is the daughtet· of C. Robert and 1-larga ret 0' Baker of Geneva, Ohio. She
is a member of Thet~ Alpha Phi, Chamber Singers, MSU Players and Phi Kappa Phi
Honor Fraternity.
Crew r.1embers for the production ;;ill include Van Edward Hilburn, Grahn junior,
as stage manager; Ralph Wall, Cedar Island, N.C., senior, as scenic designer;
Edward E. Figgins, Brooksville graduate student, as costume designer; David Dunaway,
llarrison, Ohio, freshman, as properties designer, and Richard Blanton, Bloomfield
sophomore, as sound designer.
'irecting the production is Dr. Thomas Van Brunt, MSU lecturer in speech.
Tlte first professional production of ''Agnes of God'' opened on March 7, 1980,
at the Actors Theatre in Louisville. For MSU's production, the stage will be in
the center of the theatre and the audience will surround the stage.
Reserved tickets are available by calling the Theatre Box Office, (606) 783-2170,
from 1-4 p.m. weekdays. The cost will be $5 for adults, $2 for non-t4SU students and
senior citizens, and free to MSU students with a valid !.D. card.
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11SU THEATRE PRODUCTION
The poNerful, Tony Award-Ninning drama "Agnes of God" will be presented by Morehead
State University theatre students Tuesday through Saturday, Nov. 17-21,. at s·p.m.
in Kibbey Theatre.

Highly-charged emotions in this tense scene are displayed·by,

from left, Juli~ F. Jones

I,

oi

Cynthiana, who plays the psychiatrist; Karen J. 6'Baker
;''

of Geneva, Ohio, the postulate Agnes, and Kelli D. Whitt Callahan of Cynthiana,:
t1other Superior.

(t1SU photo by Linda Denton)·
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Ticket information may be obtained by calling the Theatre Box

Office (606) 783-2170.
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Nov. 6, 1987
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
MOREHEAD,

Ky.--~lorehead

State University

1~ill

be the site for fashion and

flair Wednesday, Nov. 11, at 7:30p.m. as two t1SU senior clothing and textiles
students host a fashion and style show in the Crager Room, Adron Doran University
Center.
Phillip Gray of Lexington and Sheila Bradford of Cincinnati have developed
the show as part of an independent study class.
"He've tried to include a style for everyone and all tastes.

All our models

are t•1SU students and faculty or staff members, so it is a campus sponsored show,"
Gray said.
Featuring fashions from personal collections and Martin's Department Store,
the show will present fashions for business wear, active/swim 1·1ear, formal and
evening wear.

In·addition, a section entitled "Express Yourself!" will feature

MSU student models in their own fashions, portraying their own tastes and personalities.
Campus wear, night club wear and classic suits and dresses will be modeled,
Gray added.
Another highlight will include the modeling of a wedding gown, complete
with train and veil.
The fashion show is free and open to the public.
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MOREHEAD STATE ATTENDS DIETETICS f•IEETING

Morehead State University students and faculty members attended the American
Dietetics Association 70th Annual t11eeting·recently in Atlanta, Ga.

This year's

theme, "Outlooks for Tomorrow," drew over 15,000 people to the weekend event.
Representing MSU were, front row from left, Nancy Graham, ~·ISU dietetics
instructor; Susan Rice, Russell senior; Angela Miller, Louisa junior, and
·.-·.

registered dieticiari:Stella K. Sullivan, Hunti~gton, W. Va.

Back row from ·left,

Becki t·lcCoy, Grayson graduate student; Tammy Crouch, Mt. Sterling juni ot·, and

.

'

Diana Shore, MSU dietetics lecturer.

·..

(~1SU
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HIE SOUND OF MUSIC!

Jill Taylor of Boyd County, left, and Esperanze Cordero of Morgan County performed
with the Rowan. County High School Chorus at the 28th llnnual
Choral Festival held recently on the

J~SU

campus.

~lorehead

State University

The two-day workshop featured

concerts by the MSU Concert Choir, the Chamber Singers and the Instrumental Ensemble.

I ..
In addition, a 300-voice. honor chorus made up of representatives from participating
high schools performed under the direction of James Gallagher, associate choral
director at Ohio State University.
I' .

(MSU photo)
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THE SOUND OF HUSIC!
Rov1an County High School Chorus
the recent

~1orehead

~tas

one of 16 high schools in attendance at

State University Annual Choral Festival.

The two-·day workshop

featured a concert by the MSU Concert Choir, the Chamber Singers and the Instrumental
Ensemble.

In addition, a 300-voice honor choir comprised of representatives

from the participating high schools performed under the direction of James

Gallagher~

associate choral director at Ohio State University. ·This year's Festival marked
tile 28th consecutive festival for the MSU Department of Music.
(~1SU
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THE SOUND OF HUSIC!
f·~aysvi 11 e

High Schoo 1 Chorus members, front row from 1eft, Jennifer 1•1ay, Tammy

Lewis and Shanna l~cFarland; and back row from left, Christy Berry, Maria Fletcher,
Rhonda Jett and Karen Fulton, director, participated in. the 28th Annual Morehead
State University Choral Festival featuring 16 area high school choirs.

The

hto-day workshop included concerts by 1·1SU's Concert Choir, Chamber ·Singers and
Instrumental Ensemble and performance instr.uction by

MSU students and instructors.

In addition. a 300-voice honors choir comprised of representatives from participating
schools performed under the direction of James Gallagher, associ ate choral director
at Ohio State University.
(r1SU photo)
ll-6-87mar
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THE SOUND OF MUSIC!
Pendleton County High School Chorus members, front row from left, Robert Meyers,
director; Traci Norris; Jamie Sissel, and folelissa Schulte, and back ro1·1 from
left, Chris Carrier; Brad Pugh; Greg Gottridge; Doug Halcomb and Danny·Milner
participated in the 28th Annual ~1orehead State University Choral Festival featuring
16 area high school choirs. The two-day workshop included concerts by MSU's
Concert Choir, Chamber Singers and instrumental Ensemble and performance instruction
by MSU students and instructors. In addition. a 300-voice honors choir comprised
of representatives from participating schools performed under the direction
of James Gallagher, associate choral director at Ohio State University.
(MSU photo)
11-6-87mar
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THE SOUND OF MUSIC!
Paintsville High School Chorus members, front· row from left, Doug Smith, director;
Stacy Logan; Lisa Blevins; Janie Short, Michele Cox and Amanda Walters, and
back row from left, Shenan lvebb; Robert Hiley, II; Jonathan Shaw; Bryan Auxier
and Edgar Pack, Jr. participated in the 28th Annual ·r·lorehead State University
Choral Festival. featuring 16 area high school choirs. The two-day 1'/0rkshop
included concerts by ~ISU's Concert Choir, Chamber Singers and Instrumental Ensemble
and performance instruction by MSU students and instructors. In addition.
a 300-voice honors choir comprised of representatives from participating schools
performed under the direction of James Gallagher, associate choral director
at Ohio State University.
(f1SU photo)
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THE SOUND OF MUSIC!
Breathitt County High School Chorus members, front row from left, Karina Lumbatis,
director; Linda Ca~dill and Donna Wooton; and back row from left, Valerie Johnson;
;.
Shanna Moore and .Missy Gross participated in the 28th Annual Morehead State
. University-Choral Festival featuring 16 area high school choirs. The two-day
workshop included concerts by MSU's Concert Choir, Chamber Singers and Instrumental
Ensemble and performance instruction by 1·1SU students and instructors. In addition.
a 300-voice honors choir comprised of representatives from participating schools
,.,. performed under the direction of James Gallagher, associate choral director
at Ohio State University.
(MSU photo)
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THE SOUND OF ~IUS I C!

Peebles High School Cl1orus members Reena Ralston, director; Susan Pearon; Kathleen
Robison; Heather Goodwin; Brian Robison and Michael Reed participated in the
28th Annual Morehead State University Choral Festival featuring 16 area high
school choirs. The two-day workshop included concerts by MSU's Concert Choir,
. Chamber Singers and Instrumental Ensemble and performance instruction by ~1SU
students and -instructors. In addition. a 300-voice honors choir comprised of
representatives from participating schools performed under the direction of
James Gallagher, associate choral director at Ohio State University.
(MSU photo)
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THE SOUND OF MUSIC!
North Adams County, Ohio, High School Chorus members, front row from left, Nancy
Schneider, director; Vanessa Kendall; Angela Young; Tina Salyers and Patty Thompson;
and back row from left, Mike Roades; Paul Roberts and Brian Dotson participated
in the 28th Annual Morehead State University Choral Festival featuring 16 area
high school choirs. The two-day workshop included concerts by MSU's Concert
Choir, Chamber Singers and Instrumental Ensemble and performance instruction
by MSU students and instructors. In addition. a 300-voice honors choir comprised
of representatives from participating schools performed under the direction
of James Gallagher, associate choral director at Ohio State University.
(r~SU photo)
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l•lanchester, Ohio, Hi'gh School Chorus was one of 16 high schools in attendance
at the recent

r~orehead

State University Annual Choral Festival.

The b1o-day

workshop featured a concert by the MSU Concert Choir, the Chamber Singers and
1':'

'

the Instrumental Ensemble.
representative~

In addition, a 300-voice honor choir comprised of

from the participating high_ schools performed under the direction

of James Gallagher, associate choral direc.tor at Ohio State University.

This

year's Festival marked the 28th consecutive festival for the MSU Department
of t<lusic.
(r~SU

photo)
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THE SOUND OF HUSIC!
Nason County High School Chorus was one of 16 high schools in attendance at
the recent Morehead State University Annual Choral Festival.

The two-day workshop

featured a concert by the MSU Concert Choir, the thamber Singers and the Instrumental
Ensemble.

In addition, a 300-voice honor choir comprised of representatives

from the participating high schor·ls performed under the direction of James Gallagher,
associate choral director at Ohiu State University.

This year's Festival marked

the 28th consecutive festival for the MSU Department of Music.

(r·1su photo)
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THE SOUND OF ~lUSIC!

Louisville Performing Arts Chorus was one of 16 high sthools in attendance at
the recent Not·ehead State University Annuul Choral Festival.

The bm-day workshop

featured.a concert by the MSU Concert Choir, the Chamber Singers and the Instrumental
Ensemble.

In

~ddition,

a 300-voice

hono~

choir comprised of representatives

from the participating high schools performed under the direction of James Gallagher,
associate choral director at Ohio State University.

This year's Festival marked

the 28th consecutive festival for the MSU Department of Music.
(~ISU
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" MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY

THE SOUND OF 14USIC!

'
Paul Blazer High School _Chorus was_one of 16 high schools in attendance
at the
I 'i.

recent t·lorehead State University Annua 1 Chora 1 Festi va 1 .

The two-day

~10rkshop

featured a concert by the MSU Concert Choir, the Chamber Singers and the Instrumental
In addition, a 300-voice honor choir comprised of representatives

Ensemble.
from the

par~icipating

high schools performed under the direction of James Gallagher,

associate choral director at Ohio State University.

This year's Festival marked

the 28th consecutive festival for the MSU Department of Music.
(NSU photo)
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THE SOUND OF HUSIC!
Simon Kenton High School Chorus was one of 16 high schools in attendance at
the recent

~1orehead

State University Annual Choral Festival.

The two-day workshop

featured a concert by the MSU Concert Choir, the Chamber Singers and the Instrumental
Ensemble.

In ·addition, a 300-voice honor choir comprised of representatives

from the participating high schools performed under the direction of James Gallagher,
associate choral director at Ohio State University.

This year's Festival marked

the 28th consecutive festival for the MSU Department of Music.
(MSU photo)
ll-6-87mar
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THE SOUND OF JiUSIC!
West Union, Ohio, High School Chorus was ,one of 16 high schools in attendance
at the recent r-Jorehead State University Annual Choral Festival.

The two-day

workshop featured a concert by the MSU Concert Choir, the Chamber Singers and
the Instrumental Ensemble.

In addition, a 300-voice honor choir comprised of

1·epresentatives from the participating high schools performed under the direction
uf James Gallagher, associate choral director at Ohio State University.

This

year's Festival marked the 28th consecutive festival for the NSU Department
of 1',1usic.
(t·1SU photo)
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11SU PRESENTS THE

606-783-2030

SPEED~IAGON!

_ REO Speedwago~ will appear in concert Friday, Nov. 20, at 8 p.m. in the

Academic-Athl~tic Center at Morehead State University as part of the MSU Student
.Government Association concert series.

Tickets are $12 for the general public

and $5 for full-time 14SU students witl1 valid I. D. cards.
Speedwagon wfll be recording artist Richard Marx.
the MSU

Stude~t

Appearing with REO

Tickets are available at

Government Association Office, .second floor, Adron Doran University

Center and the Music f.lachi ne, Trademore Shopping Center, 1•1orehead, Kentucky.
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Nailed to:
t~oreilead News
Trail Blazer
Herald-Dispatch (Huntington, WV)
Herald Leader, Beverly Glass
Courier-Journal
Ledger Independent, Mike Thomas
l'iinchester Sun
Carlisle t·1ercury
Floyd County Times
Appalachian News-Express
Fleming Gazette
Fleming Shopper
~1t. Sterling Advocate
l~ontgomery Times
t·1artin Countian
1·1artin 1-lercury
Jackson Times
Big Sandy News
Times Trader
Daily Independent
Be a ttyv ill e
Elliott County
Sa 1yersvi 11 e
Cromona
Paris (2)
Cynthiana
Vanceburg
Ironton, OH
Tri-State Shoppers Guide, Wayne, WV
Greenup
Olive Hill
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MSU PROFESSOR RECOGNIZED
Dr. John'W. Payne, left, professor of education and coordinator of professional
laboratory experiences in
was

l
rece~tly

r~orehead

State University's School of Education,

presented with a certificate of appreciation from the Kentucky

Association of Teacher Educators for leadership as a past president_ With
'

him is Dr- Jim Bovm1an, associate dean for education.
(MSU photo by Ray Bradley)
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PHI DELTA KAPPA ELECTS OFFICERS
Newly-elected officers for Morehead State Universtiy's chapter of Phi Delta
Kappa, an international professional fraternity for educator·s, are, Shirley
Blair, second vice president for membership; Carol Nutter, historian; Sue
~Jells,

president; Patty Watts, treasurer; Helen Williams, secretary; Dr. Randy

l·lells, alternate delegate; Dr. Hayne Morella, first vice president for programs;
Dr. Roger Jones, newsletter editor; Dr. Lawrence Griesinger, past president,
and Dr. John Duncan, delegate.
(MSU photo by Ray Bradley)
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I·ISU PROFSSOR HONORED

Dr. Don Miller, left, professor in Morehead State University's School of
Education, was recognized recently by his colleagues for having served
as a student teacher supervisor in the public schools for 20 years.
Making the presentation of an MSU Eagle print in honor of his service
was Dr. Jim Bowman, associate dean for education.
(~ISU

photo by Ray Bradley)
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MSU'S PDK CHAPTER HONORED
I,

!

Dr. Lawrence Griesinger, center, Morehead State University professor of education
and immediate past president of Phi Delta Kappa, accepted a plaque from Dr. Roger
Jones, PDK area coordinitor, for MSU's Alpha Nu Chapter of PDK being chosen the
1986-87 "Outstanding PDK Chapter in Kentucky."
PDK 'president.

At left is Sue Wells, newly-elected

Phi Delta Kappa is an international professional fraternity for public

school and university educators and administrators.
(MSU photo by Ray Bradley)
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Nov. 7, 1987
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
I~OREHEAD,

Ky.--A Morehead State University voice major, Elizabeth Bivins,

will compete in the Tri-State District Metropolitan Opera Auditions scheduled
at

t~arshall

University, Huntington,

~J.Va.,

on Nov. 14.

The competition features vocalists from Ohio, Kentucky and liest Virginia.
The top three participants will then compete in the regional auditions to be
held at the University of Cincinnati School of Music.
The daughter of Don and Edna Bivins of Lexington, she is a member of the
MSU Concert Choir and the University Chorus.

She also has appeared v1ith the

Chamber Singers, MSU Percussion Ensemble and Marching Band.
A member of Sigma Alpha Iota music fraternity, Bivins is a student of
Vasile Venettozzi, MSU associate professor of music.
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Nov. 7, 1987
FOR H1MEDIATE RELEASE
PIKEVILLE, Ky.--Morehead State University's Continuing Education for
Nursing and Allied Health Professionals and Pikeville Methodist Hospital
will offer a workshop for nursing managers on Wednesday, Nov. 11 in
Pikeville.
Entitled "Performance Appraisal," the workshop is especially
designed for registered nurses in

supervisor~

positions.

The instructor of the workshop will be Maggie Selby, assistant professor
of maternity for

~1SU'

s nursing program.

She has 10 years

experience

in nursing management, eight as head nurse and two as a director of
nursing service.
All participants will receive continuing education units from MSU.
Registered nurses will receive six contact hours from the Kentucky Board
of Nursing.
Registration for the workshop will begin at 8:30 a.m. at the
Pikeville Methodist Hospital.

The cost is $36 which includes refreshments

and handouts.
Additional information is available by calling the Department of
Nursing and Allied Health Sciences at MSU, (606) 783-2632; or Karen
•· ·

Bartle at Pikeville Methodist Hospital.
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MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY

FOUNDATION, INC.
UPO BOX 1000
MOREHEAD, KENTUCKY 40351
TELEPHONE 606-783-2033

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

On Monday, October 19, 1987, the Morehead State University
Foundation, Inc., issued a statement that the annual audit of
the financial records of the Foundation revealed apparent
unauthorized disbursements of funds.
Morehead State University Foundation President Terry S.
Jacobs today reported that all funds disbursed to Elmer D. Anderson
have been fully restored, with interest, to the Morehead State
University Foundation, Inc.
"All monies given to the Morehead State University
Foundation, Inc., are properly accounted for and are being
used for their intended purpose," Mr. Jacobs said.

"As far as

the Foundation is concerned, the matter is now resolved."
He added:
"Because the accounting and auditing procedures revealed
the apparent unauthorized disbursement of funds, the Morehead
State University Foundation, Inc. has decided, based upon the
recommendations of the auditors, to further improve our accounting
and control procedures.

We are doing this to provide greater

assurance to our contributors that their donations are being
properly handled."

11/9/87
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Nov. 9, 1987
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

MOREHEAD, Ky. --- Morehead State University President c. Nelson
Grote Monday issued the following statement in response to the
announcement that the MSU Foundatia·n, Inc., had received full
restitution, plus interest, for unauthorized disbursements
discovered last month by auditors:
"The University is pleased that the Foundation's Board
of Trustees has handled this matter in such a timely and
responsible fashion.

we are deeply appreciative of the

efforts of these business and professional leaders who
volunteer their services.

Working in partnership with the

Foundation, we will move full speed ahead with our private
giving program."
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SEIHOR OPPORTUNITY NIGHT WITII

~ISU

Bryan Station High School senior Ramon Pennie gets a littie extra information from
11orehead State University President C. Nelson Grote during the University's Senior
Opportunity Night held recently at the Radisson Plaza Hotel, Lexington.

Senior

Opportunity Nights are designed to provide information about I··ISU to students,
their parents and potential ·transfer students.
Jessamine, Harrison,

S~ott

Students from Fayette,

Bourbon~

and Woodford counties were invited to attend.

(r•ISU photo by Ray Bradley)
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Nov. 10, 1987
FOR H·1MED lATE RELEASE
MOREHEAD, Ky.--"Ne're taking our

sho~1

on the road again."

Morehead State University is doing a repeat performance of its Senior Opportunity
Night (SON) program which began last year, taking it to the Quality Inn in Ashland
on Tuesday, Nov. 17.
The SON programs, sponsored by MSU's Office of Student Development and
Alumni Association, are designed to provide information about the University.
to high school seniors, their parents and potential transfer students.
Boyd and Greenup County students attending Boyd County, Paul Blazer, Fairview,
Greenup County, Russell, and Raceland Independent High Schools have received a
special invitation to attend.
Hhen MSU experienced a 10.1 percent. enrollment increase this year, University
officials decided to repeat those recruiting efforts that were most successful.
"Ne think th~ SON programs give potenti~l students a good look at college
life, both from the social and the academic sides,'' said Tim Rhodes, University
Enrollment Services director.
Beginning at 7 p.m., the evening's activities include a video presentation
on campus life and special door prizes.

Representatives from admissions, housing,

student development, various campus organizations, and faculty members from
MSU's colleges and academic departments will be on hand to discuss their programs.
Additional information on the SON programs is available from Rhodes at
(606) 783-2011 or by calling MSU's Office of Admissions toll-free, 1-800-262-7474.
#####
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Nov_ 10, 1987
FOR I~lf4EDIATE RELEASE
MOREHEAD, Ky.--"He're taking our show on the road again."
Morehead State University is doing a repeat performance of its Senior Opportunity
Night (SON) program which began last year, taking it to the Landmark Inn in Pikeville
on Thursday, Nov. 19.
The SON programs, sponsored by MSU's Office of Student Development and
Alumni Association, are designed to provide information about the University
to high school seniors, their parents and potential transfer students.
Pike County students attending Belfry, Dorton, Elkhorn City, Feds Creek,
Johns Creek, Millard, Mullins, Phelps, Virgie and Pikeville Independent High
Schools have received a special invitation to attend.
Hhen MSU experienced a 10.1 percent enrollment increase this year, University
officials decided to repeat those recruiting efforts that were most successful.
"We think the SON programs give potential students a good look at college
life, both from the social and the academic sides,'' said Tim Rhodes, University
Enrollment Services director.
Beginning at 7 p.m., the evening's activities include a video presentation
on campus life and special door prizes.

Representatives from admissions, housing,

student development, various campus organizations, and faculty members from
f•1SU' s colleges and academic departments will be on hand to discuss their programs.
Additional information on the SON programs is available from Rhodes at
(606) 783-2011 or by calling MSU's Office of Admissions toll-free, 1-800-262-7474.
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Nov. 10, 1987
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
MOREHEAD, Ky.--Morehead State University's Social 1-Jork Program, part of the
Department of Sociology, Social Work and Corrections, will sponsor a workshop on
court procedures Thursday and Friday, Nov. 19-20:
Entitled "Forensic Practice for Helping Professionals," the workshop is
designed for persons who must deal with the courts, such as social workers,
registered nurses, mental health counselors, and psychologists.
The-workshop will be held in the Red Room, Adron Doran University Center on
the MSU campus. Registration will begin at 8:45 a.m. each day.
The instructor for the workshop will be Lane Veltcamp, professor of clinical
social work in the Department of Psychiatry at the University of Kentucky. He
also directs the family meditation clinic and the family violence/child abuse
clinic at UK's Chandler Medical Center.
The cost for the workshop for nurses wi 11 be $60 for two days, $40 for one day;
for other professionals, $55 for two days, $35 for one day. Each participant will
receive six hours of contact credit for each day of full attendance.
The program for the first day will include child custody litigation and
disputes, and dealing with adult criminal court cases while day two will prepare
the witness for the court appearance and cross-examination.
"The University and its Social ~Jerk Program tries to respond to the needs
of the region," said Ted Marshall, associate professor of sociology. ''We feel
this workshop will help in accomplishing this goal."
Additional information and registration is available from Marshall at (606)
783-2656.
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Nov_ 10, 1987
FOR I11~1EDIATE RELEASE
t,10REHEAD,

Ky.--~1orehead

State University's Planetarium will present its

annual Christmas program "The Star of Bethlehem" on Tuesdays and Thursdays from
Nov. 24 through Dec. 10, except for Thanksgiving Day.
There 11ill be t1to presentations each day, starting at 4:10 p.m. and 7 p.m.,
each lasting about 50 minutes.
"The Star of Bethlehem" briefly surveys the beautiful starry sky of late
autumn and early winter, then turns to the Christmas story in an attempt to
understand the mystery of the Christmas star seen by the wise men.

The program

concludes with a look at the traditions of the season, and Christmas scenes from
our area.
All programs are free and open to the public.
reservations are recommended.

Because seating is limited,

They may be made by calling (606) 783-2919 between

the hours of 8 a.m. and 4:30 p.m.
Any reservations not claimed by five minutes before showtime will be released
to tl10se waiting.
age

~1ill

Due to the nature of this program children under 6 years of

not be perr.1itted and latecomers will not be seated.

The University Planetarium is located in Lappin Hall 212 on the NSU
#If###

car.~pus.
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THIS WEEK AT MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY
(Nov- 15-21)
Tuesday, Nov. 17
7 P.M. SENIOR OPPORTUNITY NIGHT, Quality Inn in Ashland.
information: (606) 783-2011.

Additional

8 P.M. THEATRE PRODUCTION, "Agnes of God," Kibbey Theatre; thru Nov. 21.
Additional information: (606) 783-2170.
8 P.M. SIGNA ALPHA IOTA AMERICAN COMPOSERS RECITAL, Duncan Recital Hall.
·
Additional information: (606) 78~-2473.
Wednesday, Nov.• 18
8:30 A.M.-4 P.M. FACULTY ART SHOW, Gallery, Claypool-Young Art Building,
weekdays, thru Dec. 12. Additi?n'al information: (606) 783-2766.
7:30 P.M. BASKETBALL: MSU vs. Lexington Stars, Academic-Athletic Center.
Additional information: (606) 783-2500.
Thursday, Nov. 19
GRADUATE EXIT EXAM, Ginger Hall 501A; also.Nov. 20. Additional information:
(606) 783-2526.
7 P.M. SENIOR OPPORTUNITY NIGHT, Landmark Inn in Pikeville. Additional
·
information: (606) 783-2011.
Friday, Nov. 20
4 P.H. KMEA DISTRICT 8 ALL-DISTRICT BAND CONFERENCE, Baird; also Nov. 21,
all day. Additional information: (606) 783-2473.
8 P.H. CONCERT: REO Speedwagon, Academic-Athletic Center. Additional
information: (606) 783-2071.
·
Saturday, Nov. ·21
•'

LEGISLATIVE DAY, campus.

Additional information: (606) 783-2031.

1:30 P.M. FOOTBALL: MSU vs. Eastern Kentucky University, Jayne Stadium.
Additional information: (606) 783-2500.
5:30 P.M. SCHOLARSHIP AUCTION, Crager Room, Adron Doran University Center.
Additional information: (606) 783-2712.
####
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Nov: 10, 1987
SPECIAL TO THE HERALD-VOICE
MSU HOSTS SENIOR OPPORTUNITY NIGHT:

A Picture Story

HAZARD, Ky.-- Prospective students and their parents, as well as area alumni,
were invited to the LaCitadelle in Hazard when
Senior Opportunitj Night (SON) recently.

~1orehead

State University hosted

Representatives from MSU's colleges,

schools and departments 1·1ere on hand to answer questions about the University's
"·

programs.

The SON programs, sponsored by MSU's Office of Student Development and

the MSU Alumni Association, are designed to acquaint high scl1ool seniors with
colleg~

life.

Cutlines:
.;,

,.

1---A large crowd turned out at the LaCitadelle in Hazard to greet MSU's
representatives. Faculty members \vere available to answer questions while
1•1SU' s programs were showcased.
2---Dan Cornett, left, MSU assistant director of admissions, discussed programs .
available at NSU with Perry County School Superintendent Kenneth Colwell and
his wife.
3---Kenny White, left, MSU associate director of housing, talked with Barbara and
Kelly Jones and their daught~r Patricia, a senior at M.C. Napier High School.
4---Jean Johnson, left, had a specific question for Paul Raines, professor of
health, physical education and recreation. At right is Becky Johnson, an
M.C. Napier High School senior.
5---Rebecca Gaines, a senior at 1•1.C. Napier High School, listened intently as
Gene Young, MSU associate professor of English, discussed programs available
at 14SU.
(MSU photos by Ray Bradley)
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Nov. 10, 1987
SPECIAL TO TilE JACKSON TINES
t1SU HOSTS SENI.OR OPPORTUNITY NIGIH:

A Picture Story

HAZARD, Ky.--Prospective students and their parents, as well as area alumni,
were invited to the LaCitadelle in Hazard when Morehead State University hosted
Senior Opportunity Night (SON) recently.

Representatives from 11SU' s· colleges,

schools and departments were on hand to answer questions about the University's
programs.

The SON programs, sponsored by MSU's Office of Student Development and

the MSU Alumni Association, are designed to acquaint high school seniors with
college life.
''·•

Cutlines:
1---A large crowd turned out at the LaCitadelle to greet MSU's representatives.
Faculty members were available to answer questions while f·;ISU' s programs

~1ere

showcased.
2---Gale Bowling, left, and Anita Moore of Quicksand discussed the programs
available in the College of Applied Sciences and Technology with Or. Charles
Derrickson, dean of the college.

Moore is a senior at Breathitt County

High School.
3---Checking out the information on the video terminal were these Breathitt County
High School seniors, Christy Gayheart, left, and Tammy Fugate.
4---The photographer found an interesting discussion taking place with these
Breathitt County High School students, from left, Michael Francis, Patrick
Taulbee and Bobby Busch.
(MSU photos by Ray Bradley)
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COI~MUNITY

PRESS

MSU HOSTS SENIOR OPPORTUNITY NIGHT:

A Picture Story

HAZARD, Ky.--Prospective students and their parents, as well as area alumni,
were invited to the LaCitadelle in Hazard when Morehead State University hosted
Senior Opportunity Night (SON) recently.

Representatives from MSU's colleges,

schools and departments were on hand to answer questions about the University's
programs.

progra~s,

The SON

sponsored by MSU's Office of Student Development and

the MSU Alumni Association, are designed to acquaint high school seniors with
college life.
Cutlines:
1---A large crowd tuPped out at the LaCitadelle in Hazard to greet 1•1SU' s
representatives.

Faculty members were available to answer questions while

1·1SU' s programs were showcased.
2---Dr. Barbara Russell, left, assistant professor of education, discussed MSU's
programs with

Nicol~,.

Kristy and

J~dy.Mullens ..

Kristy is a senior at. Jenkins

High School.
3---While attending-the SON program in Hazard, Dr. Randy Wells, right,. MSU
coordinator of school relations, visited with Pat and Deana Johnson of
Letcher County.

Pat is a special education teacher and Deana is a guidance

counselor at Jenkins High School.
(i•ISU photos by Ray Bradley)
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Nov. 11, 1987
FOR H1f~EDIATE RELEASE
MOREHEAD, Ky.--Morehead State University will be the place for early holiday
shopping and gift ideas as the MSU Departments of Communications and Art host a
charity auction Saturday, Nov. 21, at 5:30 p.m. in the Crager Room, Adron Doran
University Center.
With more than 500 gift ideas including original prints from regional artists,
"there will be something for everyone," said Dr. Richard Dandeneau,
of Communications chair.

~1SU

Department

Local merchants will offer gift certificates and other

nelt items for the auction block, as well.
In addition to auctioned items, there will be items for sale by silent bidding
and cash-and-carry, according to Harlen Hamm,

~ISU

associate professor of speech

and a member of the auction's organizational committee.
Proceeds from the auction will benefit both departments scholarship programs.
Some area artists donating items include: craftsman Jack Johnson of Morehead
whose shaker boxes have served as gift ideas for Gov. Martha Layne Collins and other
United States government officials; former MSU art department faculty member Doug
Adams whose prints are displayed in the Claypool-Young gallery, and artist Christine
Barker whose landscape paintings are housed in many regional galleries.
The public is encouraged to stop by and look at the many arts, crafts, antiques
and pottery items which will be on display following the MSU-Eastern Kentucky
University football game.
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CHARITY AUCTION PREPARATIONS GET UNDER l·IAY

Morehead native artist Doug Adams presents an original painting to Dr. Richard
Dandeneau, left, Morehead State University Department of Communications chair,
for NSU's Charity Scholarship Auction.

The auction will be Saturday, Nov. 21,

at 5:30 p.m. i·n the Crager Room of Adron Doran University Center.

Proceeds from

the auction will benefit the Departments of Communications and Art scholarship
programs.

In addition to art, craft items, pottery, antiques, gift certificates

from local businesses and new items from area merchants will be put on the auction
block.

The public is invited to attend.

(NSU photo by Ray Bradley)
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FHA SCHOLARSHIP RECIPIENTS
Hollie McA1lister of Raceland, left, and Braides Flora of Hillsboro, both freshmen
in t·1orehead State University's Department of Home Economics, have been selected
as 1987-88. Kentucky Future llomemakers of America Scholarship winners. The pair
were selected by their local FHA-HERO chapters as outstanding leaders to compete
with other leaders statewide for the scholarships. FHA-HERO is part of a national
youth organization with more than 350,000 members nationwide. ~1cAllister is
majoring in fashion merchandising, while Flora is a vocational home economics
major.
(~1su photo)
Sent to: r.!orehead News, Daily
Independent, Trail Blazer,
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SENIOR OPPORTUNITY NIGHT WITH NSU
Scott County High School senior Sarah Shirley, left, and her mother Jenny Lou listen
as Jim f1orton, associate director of financial aid at f1orehead State University,
discusses financial aid opportunities at MSU's Senior Opportunity Night held recently
at the Radisson Plaza Hotel, Lexington.

Senior Opportunity Night is designed to

provide students, their parents and potential transfer students with information
about 14SU.

Students from Fayette, Bourbon, Jessamine, Scott, Harrison and Hoodford

counties were invited to attend.
(MSU photo by Ray Bradley)
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MSU HOSTS SENIOR OPPORTUNITY NIGHT
Prospective students and their parents, as well
to the Carriage House Inn in Paintsville when
Senior Opportunity Night (SON) recently.
from left, Bill' Redwine,

~1SU

a~

area alumni, were invited

f~orehead

State University hosted

Attending the festivities were,

alumni relations director, and Shelby Risner,

Sheldon Clark.High School teacher.

Representatives from MSU's colleges, schools

and departments were on hand to answer questions about the University's programs.
(MSU photo by Linda Denton)
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MSU HOSTS SENIOR OPPORTUNITY NIGHT
Prosp~ctive

students and their parents, as well as area alumni, were invited to

the Carriage House Inn in Paintsville when Morehead State University hosted
Senior Opportunity Night (SON) recently.

Larry Dales, NSU assist_ant professor

. of journalism, talked with Sherry Castle, center, and her mother Rose Castle,
during the evening.

The SON program, sponsored by MSU's Offite of Student

Development and the MSU Alumni Association,
seniors with college life.

. '.

,,

..

I

is designed to acquaint high school

Sherry is a senior at Sheldon Clark High School .

(MSU _photo by Linda Denton)
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A LESSON IN FUNDAMENTALS
~1orehead

State University's Department of Nusic conducted its first t4iddle School

Instrumental Clinic recently.
from

Ro~1an

County

~1iddle

Among the participants were these music students

School.

The events included master classes presented

by the MSU mus.ic faculty~ concerts by t'ISU ensembles, and an afternoon session
offering students a chance to play in an ensemble conducted by Richard Miles,
MSU director of bands, and Dr. Earle Louder, MSU professor of music.
(MSU photo)
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A LESSON IN FUNDAMENTALS
Morehead State University's Department of t1us i c conducted. its first t1i ddl e $choo l
Instrumental Clinic recently.

,,

from Simons Middle School.

Among the participants were these music students·

The events included master classes presented by

the 11SU music. faculty, concerts by

~1SU

ensembles, and an afternoon session offering

students a chance to play in an ensemble conducted by Richard Miles, MSU director
I';''

..

of bands, and Dr. Earle Louder, MSU professor of music .
( ~1SU photo)
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Morehead State University's Department of
Instrumental Clinic recently.

l~usic

conducted its first r-liddle School

Among the participants were these music students

· from Summitt and Catlettsburg Junior High Schoo 1s.

The events inc 1uded master

classes presented by the MSU music faculty, concerts· by MSU ensembles, and an
afternoon session offering students a chance to play in an ensemble conducted
by Richard Miles, MSU director of bands, and Dr. Earle Louder, MSU professor
of music.
(r~SU

photo)
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A LESSON IN FUNDAMENTALS
t•1orehead State University's Department of Music conducted its first f•1iddle School
Instrumental Clinic recently.

Among the participants were these music students

from George M- Verity Middle School.

The events included master classes presented

by the MSU music faculty, concerts by MSU ensembles, and an afternoon session
offering students a chance to play in an ensemble conducted by Richard Miles;
MSU director of bands, and Dr. Earle Louder, MSU professor of music.
(t1SU photo)
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FUNDAf~ENTALS

A LESSON IN

Morehead State University's Department of·Music conducted its first Middle School
Instrumental Clinic
from Mason
l

Cou~t~

recentl~.

Among the participants were these music students

Middle School.

The events inclUded master classes presented

by the MSU music faculty, concerts by

~1SU

ensembles, and an afternoon session

offering students a chance to play in an ensemble conducted by Richard Miles;
MSU director of bands, and Dr. Earle Louder, MSU professor of music.
(MSU photo)
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A LESSON IN
J·~orehead

MOREHEAD. KY 40351

FUNDM~ENTALS

State University's Department of Husic conducted its first

Instrumental Clinic recently.
from Russell Middle School.

606-783-203(

t~iddle

School

Among the participants were these music students
The events included master classes presented by

the NSU music faculty, concerts by MSU ensembles, and an afternoon session offering
students a chance to play in an ensemble conducted by Richard Miles, MSU director
of bands 0 and Dr. Earle Louder, MSU professor of music.
(MSU photo)
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A LESSON IN FUNDAMENTALS
~lorehead

State Universit.)" s Department of Music conducted its first Hiddle School

,.

Among the participants ~1ere these middle school

Instrumental Clinic recently.
stude~ts

from Bath County.

The events included master classes presented by

the MSU music f~culty, concert~ bj MSU ensembles and an afternoon session offering
students a chance to p1 ay in an ensemb 1 e conducted by Ri cha'rd Miles, ~1SU director
of bands, and Dr. Earle Louder, MSU professor of music.
(MSU photo)
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A LESSON IN FUNDM1ENTALS
Morehead State University's Department of Music conducted its first Middle School
Instrumental Clinic recently.

Among the participants were these middle school

students from McKell and Greenup County.

The events included master classes

presented by the MSU music faculty, concerts by MSU ensembles and an afternoon
session offering students a chance to play in an ensemble conducted by Richard
t1iles, MSU dir~'ctor of bands, and Dr. Earle Louder, MSU professor of music.
(MSU photo)
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A LESSON IN FUNDAMENTALS
•.:

Morehead State University's Department of Music conducted its first Middle School
Instrumental Clinic recently.
students from Carter County.

Among the participants were these middle school
The events included master classes presented by

the f.1SU music faculty, concerts by MSU ensembles and an afternoon session offering
students a chance to play in an ensemble conducted by Richard

Miles~

MSU director

of bands, and Dr. Earle Louder, MSU professor of music.·
(MSU photo)
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A LESSON IN FUNDAMENTALS

.

Morehead State ·university's Department of Music conducted its first Middle School

'

Instrumental Clinic recently.

Among the participants were these middle school

students from t1enifee County.

The events included master classes presented

by the

~1SU

mus'ic faculty, concerts by MSU ensembles and an afternoon session

offering students a chance to play in an ensemble cond~cted by Richard Miles\
MSU director of bands, and Dr. Earle Louder, MSU professor of music.
( ~1SU photo)
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MSU HOLDS LAUBACH TUTOR WORKSHOP
Morehead State Uriive_rs,ity sponsored a Laubach Tutor Workshop recently which
provided
certification in literacy tutoring.
.
.parti~ipants'with
.

The Laubach

Tutor program emphasizes phonetic reading as a tutoring tool.

The training

'

was pro'vided by the Kentucky Department for Libraries and Archives.
,,.

participants were Rowan County residents, front
Diane ·carnic, Clara Jpcobs, Ann Griesinger,

B~ulah

row from left, Ruth Bradley, Virgie Littleton,
''-

..

Burrell.

ro~1

Among

from left, Opal Pennington,

Dillon and Lisa Hollan.

r~ary

Mauk, Glenda

Bro~m

Second

and Bonnie

Back . row from left, Jean Flannery, Sister f·lary Ann, Jenny Cogswell

and Ka~en Thompson .. ~·
"

:· ' l

(MSU photo)
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MSU HOLDS LAUBACH TUTOR WORKSHOP
Morehead State University sponsored a Laubach Tutor Workshop recently whi~h
provided participants with certification in literacy tutoring.

The Laubach

Tutor program emphasizes phonetic reading as a tutoring tool.

The training

was provided by the Kentucky Department for Libraries and Archives.

Among

participants were, from left, Debbie Van Bibber of Greenup County; Becky
Brooking of Boyd County and Elsie

l~iddleton

of Carter County.

( ~1SU photo)
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HOLDS LAUBACH TUTOR WORKSHOP

Morehead State University sponsored a Laubach ·Tutor \1orkshop recently which
provided participants with certification in literacy tutoring.

The Laubach

Tutor program emphasizes phonetic reading as a tutoring tool.

The training

was provided by the Kentucky Department for Libraries and Archives.
participants were

t~ason

Among

County residents Marie Henderson, left, and Louella

King.·
··'

(MSUphoto)
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MSU HOLDS LAUBACH TUTOR WORKSHOP

.,

;.

r4orehead State University sponsored a Laubach Tutor Workshop recently which
provided participants with certification in literacy tutoring.

' ' :
·~

..

·Tutor program emphasizes phonetic reading as a tutoring tool.

The Laubach
The training

(

was provided by" the Ke'ntucky Department for Libraries and Archives.
'•

Among ·

'l

participants were Lawrence County residents Nancy Griffith, left, and Nancy
Hackworth.
ji:;

'

(MSU photo)
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.

Morehead State University sponsored a Laubach Tutor Workshop recently which
provided .participants with certification in literacy tutoring. The Laubach
Tutor program emphasizes phonetic reading as a tutoring tool. The training
was provided by the Kentucky Department for Libraries and .Archives. Among·
participants were Elliott County residents, front row from left, Wadonna Gilliam,
Dneice Adkins and Diana Dohl. Back row from left, Dottie Fannin ~nd Katie Thom~son.
(MSU photo)
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~lSU

HOLDS LAUBACH TUTOR \~ORKSHOP

Morehead State University sponsored a Laubach Tutor \~orkshop recently which
'
'
.
provided participants'with certification in literacy tutoring. The Laubach
Tutor program emphasizes phonetic reading as a tutoring tool. The training
was provided by the Kentucky Department for Libraries and Archives. Among
participants w~re Morgan County residents, from left, Violet Mays, Jeanna
~1ontgomery and Regina Jenkins.
(MSU photo)
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.MSU HOLDS LAUBACH TUTOR WORKSHOP
Morehead State ,Univ-ersity sponsored a Laubach Tutor_ vlorkshop recently which
provided participants with certification in literacy tutoring. The Laubach
Tutor program emphasizes phonetic reading as a tutoring tool. The training
was provided by the Kentucky Department for Libraries and Archives. Among
participants were Bath County residents, front row from left, Becky Oldf·ield,
Doris Kincaid, Rita .Manley, Minnie Smoot, Patti Riddle, Lorraine Dicken and
Amanda Yarber. Back row from left, Cheryl Thornsburg, Melissa Manley, Barbara
Rogers, r1ary Crouch, Douglas Thompson and Pansy Swartz.
· (r-1SU photo)
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Nov. 12, 1987
FOR II~NEDIATE RELEASE
I~OREHEAD,

Ky.--Norehead State University's Department of

t~usic

and the

NSU Narching Percussion will host a "Day of Marching Percussion" on Saturday,
Nov. 14, in v/etherby Gymnasium.
The event, a festival competition for high school marching percussion sections,
has drawn 23 schools from Kentucky, Indiana, Ohio, West Virginia and South Carolina,
according to Frank Oddis, MSU assistant professor of music.

"This is the fifth

year we've hosted the clinic/competition," Oddis said.
Directing the clinic sessions will be Ralph Hardiman, head percussion instructor
and arranger for Santa Clara Vanguard; Harold Jones, percussion instructor and
Wind Ensemble director at East Carolina University;

~ISU

alumnus Kim Lloyd, corps

director and percussion arranger for Suncoast Sound, who also is an adjudicator
with Drum Corps South, and Diaz Clark, cymbal instructor for several

~1ell

known

drum corps.
The public is invited to watch the competition which begins at 9:30a.m.
and will feature a performance by the 1•1SU

t~arching

Percussion at 3:30 p.m.

Tickets will be available at the door at $3 for students and $5 for adults.
Additional information is available from Oddis at (606) 783-2487.
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Nov. 12, 1987
FOR If4MEDIATE RELEASE
MOREHEAD, Ky.--"The Empire Strikes Back" is back.
WMKY, public radio from Morehead State University, will present.National
Public Radio's exclusive radio adaptation of George Lucas' Academy Award-winning
film, "The Empire Strikes Back," on 90.3 FM each Sunday at 6:30 p.m.
"The Empire Strikes Back" chronicles continuing conflicts in a galaxy far, far
away.

On the ice planet Hoth, a rebel alliance struggles to resist Imperial Forces

led by the evil Darth Vader.

Seeking to turn the tide, Rebel Commander Luke

Sk.Y\"Ialker journeys to a distant swamp world to learn the l~ay of the Jedi.
under the instruction of Jedi

~laster

There,

Yoda, Skywa 1 ker begins to 1earn the secret

behind The Force.
The radio series features many of the original film stars:

f·1ark Hamill as

Luke SkY\Jalker, Anthony Daniels as Seethreepio, and Billy Dee Williams as Lando
Calrissian.

John Lithgow is Yoda, the Jedi Master.

Hark Hamill, who gained fame for his portrayal of Skywalker in the motion
I

pictures "Star Wars" and "The Empire Strikes Back," enjoys the challenge of radio
drama.

"It's nice to head for the stars again," said Hamill.

"Radio drama goes

to the roots of what an actor really does--it involves total concentration and
imagination."
W~1KY

General

~1anager

Larry Netherton commenting on the challenge for the

listener said, "Listeners will be intrigued with the vivid images of this aural
experience.
imagination.

Radio theatre invites personal involvement limited only by one's
''The Empire Strikes Back" helps expand those limits."

f·1ore information on l~t·1KY' s programming or on how to become a WMKY member is
available by calling (606) 783-2001.
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HNKY PRESENTS "THE EMPIRE STRIKES BACK"

Young Luke Skywalker (~1ark Hamill) learns the secret behind The Force from Yoda,
the ancient Jedi Master, in ''The Empire Strikes Bock," a 10-part NPR series
1•:'

'

airing over ~JM.KY 90.3 n1, public radio from Morehead State University, at 6:30 p.m.
on Sundays.
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Nov. 13, 1987
FOR U1t1EDIATE RELEASE
MOREHEAD, Ky.--r1o·rehead State University junior psychology student

Jami~on

Graff presented a paper at the Kentucky Academy of Science's 73rd annual meeting
held recently at Hestern Kentucky University.
The paper was entitled ''Behavioral Sensitiv'ty to Apomorphine Following
Chronic Sulpiride Treatments.•
Graff, the son of Gary and Connie Graff of Covington, is an environmental
psychology and biology major.

The 17-year-old plans to earn his Ph.D. in psychology

and is currently employed through the 1·1SU Student Hork-Study Program in the
psychology

d~pilrtment.

He is a graduate of Covington Latin High School.
The annual meeting, which included representatives from each of Kentucky's
colleges and universities, brought together·the minds and theories of professors,
graduate and undergraduate students, as we 11 as science profession a1s, according
to Dr. George Tapp, MSU Department of Psychology chair.
''It is highly unusual for an undergraduate student to present research
papers at the annual meeting.

This was a great privilege and opportunity for

,lami son and for MSU," Dr. Tapp said.
#It###
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Nov. 13, 1987
FOR U1i'IEDIATE RELEASE
I-lORE HEAD, Ky. --r~orehead State University graduate psychology student John
B. White presented. a paper at the Kentucky Academy of Science's 73rd annual
meeting held recently at Western Kentucky University.
The paper was entitled "Haloperidol Blocks the Development of Behavioral
Sensitization to Apomorphine."

His research extended for more than a year prior

to the paper's presentation.
l~hite,

a graduate of Marshall University, is the son of John and Yvonne

White of Parkersburg, W. Va., and is a graduate assistant in MSU's psychology
department.

He will receive his master's degree in clinical psychology this:

May.
The annual meeting, which included representatives from each of Kentucky's
colleges and universities, brought together the minds and theories of professors,
graduate and undergraduate students, as well as science professionals, according
to Dr. George Tapp,

I~SU

Department of Psychology chair.
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Nov. 13, 1987
FOR IM~IEDIATE RELEASE
MOREHEAD, Ky.--Morehead State University graduate psychology student Bill1e
Jo Hatton presented a paper at the Kentucky Academy of Science's 73rd annual
meeting held recently at Hestern Kentucky University.
The paper was entitled "Effects of Sulpiride on the Development of

•

Apomorphine-induced Sensitization.''

Hatton, the daughter of Elaine Caudill and Lenville Hatton, is a graduate
of MSU and will receive her master's degree in clinical psychology this May.
She is a native of Whitesburg.
The annual meeting, which included representatives from each of Kentucky's
colleges and universities, brought together the minds and theories of professors,
graduate and undergraduate students, as well as science professionals, according
to Dr. George Tapp, i'ISU Department of Psychology chair.
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Nov. ·13, 1987
FOR IHHEDIATE RELEASE
MOREHEAD, Ky.--Morehead State University graduate psychology student Amy
Lighthizer co-authored a paper which was presented recently at the Kentucky
Academy of Science's 73rd annuaL~ee.tirig·lielct' at w"e§i:'e)cn'k!e'iltucky; Oni~~-r"sity.
Lighthizer's paper was entitled ;'Assessment of-Interpersonal Skills: -The
-

-

Interperson_a 1 Prob 1em So 1vi ng Assessment Technique." .
The daughter of Robert and Elaine Lighthizer of Zanesville, she is a graduate
of 11uskingum College and will receive her master's deg1·ee in clinical psychology
in t·1ay.
The annual meeting, which included representatives from each of Kentucky's
colleges and universities, brought together the minds and theories of professors,
graduate and undergraduate students, as well as

~cience

to Dr. George Tapp, f1SU Department of Psychology chair.
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Nov. 13, 1987
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
MOREHEAD, Ky.--Morehead State University senior psychology student James
Kent Rowlett presented a paper at the Kentucky Academy of Science's 73rd annual
meeting he 1d recently at vie stern Kentucky University.
The paper was entitled "Effects of Repeated Apomorphine on Locomotor Activity
and 3H-Spiroperidol Receptor Binding in Rats."

Rowlett has been researching

this experiment since June.
The son of Loyd and Anne Rowlett of New Bern, Rowlett is a physiological
psychology major and will graduate in May.

He plans to pursue doctoral studies

in pharmacology.
The annual meeting, which included representatives from each of Kentucky's
colleges and universities, brought together the minds and theories of professors,
graduate and undergraduate students, as well as science professionals, according
to Dr. George Tapp, HSU Department of Psychology chair.
"It is unusual for undergraduate students to present research papers at
the annual meeting.

It

was a great privilege and opportunity for James and

for Morehead State University," Dr. Tapp said.
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Nov. 13, 1987
FOR H4f4EDIATE RELEASE
~10RHEAD,

Ky.--A

~1orehead

State University administrator/educator has been

honored by the Kentucky Community Education Association for his work with the
state's community education programs.
George

~1.

Eyster, director of

~1SU's

extended campus programs and an associate

professor of education, was presented a plaque recognizing ''his outstanding
contributions" by Dr. William Chandler, assistant superintendent of the Owensboro
Independent School District.
In presenting the award earlier this month at KCEA's lOth annual conference
in Louisville, Dr. Chandler noted that Eyster had initiated the first Kentucky
community school programs and provided the initial leadership for the state's
community school movement.
Also speaking was Dr. John Brock, who served as superintendent of schools
in t-1ontgomery and Rowan counties.

Dr. Brock said that

~1orehead

State had

strengthened community education programs in both Rowan and t-1ontgomery counties and
pledged support of community education concepts in his new role as state
superintendent of public instruction.
Eyster, a member of the NSU campus since 1967, holds the Ed.S. degree from
t4ichigan State University where he also earned his bachelor's and master's degrees.
He also received the

~I.A.

degree from Eastern
#######

~1ichigan

University.
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Nov. 13, 1987
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
MOREHEAD, Ky.--A chapter of Pi De1ta Phi, national French honor fraternity,
will be estab 1i shed at t4orehead State University Tuesday, Nov. 24, at 7 p.m. as
12 MSU students are initiated into the Kappa Gamma chapter.
In addition, nine honorary members selected from MSU faculty and secondary
foreign language teachers in the area will be inducted into the fraternity in
recognition of their knowledge of French and their interest in French culture,
according to Nary Jo Netherton, NSU associate professor of French and advisor.
Twelve associate members selected from community leaders will be installed
into Pi Delta Phi for their efforts to promote French culture in their community.
Student initiates include: Dominique Ah Chong, Mauritius Islands; Julia
Daniels, Louisa; Hilde Darby, Greenup; Patricia Dilego, Ashland; Jeff Issler,
Cincinnati, Ohio;
Jamie Lester, South Point, Ohio; Anita ~laze, Morehead; Jeri ~1iracle, Garrison;
Melanie Reti, Canton, Ohio; Debra Riley, Morehead; Rhonda Vaughn, Carlisle, and
Patricia Van Fleet, Sardinia, Ohio.
Honorary members chosen are: Brenda Burton of Morehead, Rowan County Senior
High School French teacher; Laura Caudill of Morehead; Candy Dummit of Vanceburg,
Lewis County High School French teacher; Dr. Ryan Howard of l~orehead, t•lSU professor
of art; Ann Olson of Olive Hill, MSU instructor of French;
Jill Osborne of Russell, Boyd County High School French teacher; Angie Portman
of Louisville; Dr. Madison Pryor of Morehead, MSU professor of biology, and Paula
Sammons of Russell, Raceland High School French teacher.
Morehead residents named as associate members include: Dr. Ruth Barnes, MSU
professor emeritus of English; Dr. and Mrs. Hunter Black; Pat Greenfield; Dr. Frances
Helphinstine, MSU profess9r of English; Kathy Mincey, MSU English faculty member;
Larry Netherton, Genera 1 f4anager W~1KY Radio; Dr. John Philley, MSU Co 11 ege of Arts
and Sciences dean; Dr. Glenn and Dr. Judy Rogers, MSU professors of English, and
Dr. and Mrs. Ed. Scott.
The chapter will be installed and members initiated by Dr. Pierre Limouzy,
Pi Delta Phi national vice president from the University of St. Louis.
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Nov. 13, 1987
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
~10REHEAD,

Ky.--Faculty members of

~1orehead

State University's Department

of Art will exhibit their ovm work at the annual faculty art show opening Tuesday,
Nov. 17, in the gallery of the Claypool-Young Art Building.
The show, which will.run through Dec. 12, features photographs, prints,
drawings, paintings, sculpture and ceramic originals.

Many of these works will

be available for purchase.
Featured artists include:

Tom Sternal, Department of Art chair; David

Bartlett, Dixon Ferrell, Robert Franzini, Joe Sartor and Stephen Tirone, associate
professors, and Adrian Sv1ain, curator.
Viewers 1·1ill have the opportunity to meet the artists at a reception Tuesday,
Nov. 17, at 7 p.m. in the gallery, according to Swain.
The gallery is open Monday through Friday, 8 a.m. to 4 p.m. and Saturday
9 a.m. to 4 p.m.
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HSU PRESENTS LIVE AUCTION
l~orehead

State University will be the site for a live a·uction Saturday, Nov ..

21, at 5:30 p.m·. in the 'crager Room, Adron Doran University Center.

~lore than

500 items including original art prints, antiques, pottery, gift certificates
from local merchanti'and new items from'area businesses will be auctioned off
''.

'''·.

by

t~orehead

auctioneer Steve Lewis.
''

.

Proceeds will benefit the

of Communications and. Art scholarship programs.

~1SU

Departments

Here t•1orehead artist Christine

Barker, left, donates an original print to Dr. Richard Dandeneau, Department
''

of Communications chair, as one of the auction items.
to attend.
(MSU photo by Ray Bradley)
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Photo Qailed to:
~·lorehead News
Trail Blazer
Bath C6unty News Outlook
Elliott County News
•· Daily Independent
Greenup l~·ews
Big Sandy 11ews
The Fleming Gazette
The· Fleming Sl)opper
l~t. STerling Advocate
Nontgomery Times
Ledger Independent
Salyersville" Independent
Olive Hill Times
Times Trader
Lewis County Herald

The public is invited
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11SU HOSTS SENIOR OPPORTUNITY NIGHT

Prospective students and their parents, as well as area alumni, were invited
to the Ramada Inn in Maysville

~1hen

Opportunity Night (SON) recently.
senior, attended the event.

Horehead State University hosted Senior
Robbie Gossett, Fleming County High School

Representatives from MSU's colleges, schools and.

departments were on hand to answer questions about the University's programs.
(MSU photo by Linda Denton)
11-13-87py
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Nov_ 13, 1987
SPECIAL TO THE PAINTSVILLE HERALD AND
THE f10UNTAIN CHRONICLE
' ..

MSU HOSTS SENIOR OPPORTUNITY NIGHT:

A Picture Story

PAINTSVILLE, Ky.--Prospective students and their parents, as well as area
alumni,

1~ere

invited to the Carriage House Inn in Paintsville

1~hen

State University hosted Senior Opportunity Night (SON) recently.

f.lorehead
Representatives

from l·iSU's colleges, schools and departments were on hand to answer questions
about the University's programs.
••

The SON programs, sponsored by MSU's Office

of Student Development and the MSU Alumni Association, are designed to acquaint
high school seniors with college life.
Cutlines:
1---While enjoying the refreshments, Wallace Flint, MSU assistant professor
of education; had time to chat with Amy l'ildman, center, and Nicki Tackett.
Amy and Nicki are seniors at Paintsville High School.
2---Capt. Bart Jeffrey, i'ISU's Department of f1ilitary Science, described the
department's programs to Harry Burchett, center, and Todd Meade.
3---Charles Myers, MSU associate director of admissions, discussed the advantages
of attending college with Donald Brown, center, and son Jeff.
4---Linda Picklesimer and son Jonathan listened intently as Dr. George M. Luckey,
professor of philosophy, discussed programs in his area. Jonathan is a
senior at Johnson Center High School.
(MSU photos by Linda Denton)
11-11-87py
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Nov. 13, 1987
SPECIAL TO THE BIG SANDY NEWS
r~SU

HOSTS SENIOR OPPORTUNITY NIGHT: A Picture Story
PAINTSVILLE, Ky--Prospecti ve students and their parents, as well as area

alumni, were invited to the Carriage House Inn in Paintsville when Morehead
State University hosted Senior Opportunity Night (SON) recently.

Representatives

from MSU's colleges, schools and departments were on hand to answer questions

..,,

about the University's programs.

The SON programs, sponsored by MSU's Office

of Student Development and the MSU Alumni Association, are designed to acquaint
high school seniors with college life.
Cutlines:

I':'

1--

Enjoying refreshments were, from left, Erin Keeton, Herbert Fairchield,
Denise Skaggs and Michele Wright.

2--Discussing health services available to students at MSU were, from left,
Terry Compton, Lawrence County High School counselor; Doris Dales, registered
nurse with MSU's Office of Student Health Services; Joyce Burton, LCHS
assistant principal, and Sharon Kinner, LCHS counselor.
(MSU photos by Linda Denton)
11-11-87py
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Nov, 13, 1987
SPECIAL TO THE PEOPLE'S DEFENDER

r~SU

HOSTS SENIOR OPPORTUNITY NIGHT:

A Picture Story

MAYSVILLE, Ky.--Prospective students and their parents, as well as area
alumni, were invited to the Ramada Inn in Maysville when
hosted Senior Opportunity Night (SON) recently.

~1orehead

State University

Representatives from 1·1SU' s

colleges, schools and departments were on hand to answer questions about the
''.

,,

University's prog1·ams.

The SON programs, sponsored by HSU'

s Office

of Student

Development and the MSU Alumni Association, are designed to acquaint high school
seniors with college life.

l':'

Cutlines:
1---Those attending the SON program in Maysville included residents from Adams
County, Ohio.
2---Rhonda Baldwin, MSU's coordinator of recruiting activities, talked with
David Willman and his daughter Aimee, a senior at Peebles High School.
3---Regina Johnson, West Union High School senior, stopped by the Department
of f•lilitary Science display to chat vlith Lt. Col. Alan Baldwin, department
chair, and Joseph Johnson, ROTC student representative.
(I~SU

11-13-87py
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Nov. 13, 1987
SPECIAL TO THE BRACKEN COUNTY NEWS

MSU HOSTS SENIOR OPPORTUNITY NIGHT:

A Picture Story

t·1AYSVILLE, Ky.--Prospective students and their parents, as well as area
alumni, were invited to the Ramada Inn in 11aysville when Norehead State University
hosted Senior Opportunity Night (SON) recently.

Representatives from NSU's

co 11 eges, schoo 1s and departments wel·e on hand to answer questions about the
University's programs.

The SON progl·ams, sponsored by

I~SU'

s Office of Student

Development and the NSU Alumni Association, are designed tb acquaint high school
seniors with college life.
Cutlines:
1---Several residents from.Nason, Nicholas, Robertson, and Bracken Counties
turned out to greet HSU's representatives at the Ramada Inn.
2---Dr. George Tapp, 14SU' s Department of Psycho 1ogy chair, discussed some of
the University's programs with Penny NcKenney, a Bracken County High School
.,.

senior.
3---From left, Neadc Roberts, associate professor of industrial education, and
Jane Ellington, assistant professor of home economics, talked with Paula

'':'

.. '

Wilson, a Bracken County High School senior.
(MSU photos by Linda Denton)
11-13-87py
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Nov. 14, 1987
SPECIAL TO THE LEDGER INDEPENDENT

MSU HOSTS SENIOR OPPORTUNITY NIGHT:
~1AYSVILLE,

alumni

~1ere

A Picture Story

Ky.--Prospective students and their parents, as well as area

invited to the Ramada Inn in Maysville when Morehead State University

hosted Senior Opportunity ·Night (SON) recently.

Representatives from t•lSU' s

colleges, schools and departments were on hand to anslter questions about the
University's programs.

The SON programs, sponsored by MSU's Office of Student

Development and the MSU Alumni Association, are designed to acquaint high school
seniors with college life.
Cutlines:
1---A large crowd turned out at the Ramada Inn to greet the MSU representatives,
iricluding several Mason County residents.
2---Those attending the SON program included, from left, Larry Keenan, MSU
professor of music; Betty Hood,

~lSU

a1umnus from Nays ville, and Jo-Anne

Keenan, MSU instructor of music.
3---MSU President C. Nelson Grote found time to chat with Shannon Taylor and
her mom Linda Taylor.

Shannon is a senior at t•lason County High School.

(MSU photos by Linda Denton)
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Nov. 14, 1987
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
MOREHEAD, Ky.--WI•IKY radio is looking for listener response to a sneak preview
of "Good Evening," l•linnesota Public Radio's new variety show. The preview will
air Saturday, Nov. 21, at 6 p.m. on 90.3 FM.
"Good Evening," broadcast live from the World Theater in St. Paul, Minnesota,
has been billed as a replacement of sorts for the popular "A Prairie Home Companion"
radio show which recently halted live production due to the exit of host Garrison
Keillor.
For MPR's new program, "Good Evening" host Noah Adams, long time co-host of
public radio's ''All Things Considered,'' will present a wide range of musical guests,
from swing to folk, pop to classical. He'll chat with guests and regular "characters,"
and will read from letters, books, stories, and poems. The show also features a
uniqu·e blend of storytellers and homorists.
The Nov. 21 sneak preview will feature vocal and acoustic group Metamora,
humorist Stan Freberg, storyteller Kevin Kling, Tom Keith and Steve Barnett and
the Band.
W~1KY encourages 1i steners to call or write with comments on the new variety
show. The decision whether or not to air "Good Evening" regularly beginning in
January will be affected by comments of 90.3 Fl~ listeners.
To comment on "Good Evening" call WMKY at (606) 733-2001 or 11rite WMKY, UPO
Box 903, Morehead State University, Morehead, KY 40351.
#####
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Nov. 17, 1987
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
MOREHEAD, Ky.--Morehead State University's Headstart Program will benefit in
all operational areas as a result of a $42,533 grant awarded to Headstart Director
Shirley Blair from the Gateway Community Service Organization of West Liberty.
MSU's program serves as the Rowan County representative to the Gateway program
and is the only such program to be based at a university.
With this grant,·a new instructor, a handicapped children's aide, a teacher's
aide and a social service worker have been hired.
In addition, medical, dental and educational services are provided for each
of the 40 students currently enrolled, according to Blair.
"We require a complete physical and dental examination of each student prior
to the start of the year.

If the expenses are a concern, Headstart pays for that

care," said Connie f4cGhee, Headstart teacher.
The grant will be used to further curri cul urn ide as as well .

"Future projects

include learning sign language, exposure to basic computer skills and cooking
experiences,"

~1cGhee

said.

Headstart is for four-year-old students and is designed to develop motor skills
and hand-eye coordination in preparation for kindergarten and elementary school.
Further information is available through the Headstart Program at (606) 783-2256.
Each half-day session includes a meal prepared by MSU Food Services and a snack.
Transportation is available as needed.
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Nov. 17, 1987
FOR II4MEOIATE RELEASE
1·10REHEAD, Ky.--Original works by seven 11orehead State University faculty
members are on display at the annual faculty art show in the gallery of the
Claypool-Young Art Building.
The show, which runs through Dec. 12, features photographs, prints, drawings,
paintings, sculpture and ceramics.
Featured artists include:

Many of these original works are for sale.

Tom Sternal, Department of Art chair; David

Bartlett, Dixon Ferrell, Robert Franzini, Joe Sartor and Stephen Tirone, associate
professors of art, and Adrian Swain, curator.
The gallery is open 11onday through Friday, 8 a.m. to 4 p.m., and Saturday,
9 a.m. to 4 p.m.
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Nov. 17, 1987
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
MOREHEAD, Ky.--Morehead State University President and Mrs. C. Nelson Grote
will host two·holiday events for the campus community and friends of the University.
An informal "Holiday Gathering" for faculty, staff and students is scheduled
Wednesday, Dec. 9, from 2 to 5 p.m. in the gallery of Claypool-Young Art Bui,lding.
"We hope all our campus friends will take time out from the routine that
day to enjoy a bit of holiday fellowship with us,'' said Dr. Grote. "This gives
Wilma and me a chance to say thank you and visit informally with all of you
who help make MSU such a·special place,'' he added.
Assisting with arrangements for the reception are Ruth Davis; committee
chair; Bonnie Bailey, Robert Prickett, Brenda Whitt, Melissa Gardner and Eric
Woods.

'''

''

On Friday, Dec. 11, the Grates 11ill host an Old-Fashioned Christmas Dinner
at 7:30p.m. in the Crager Room, Adron Doran University Center.
Tickets for the dinner, which is open not only to faculty, staff and students
but also to friends in the community, are $10 per person. Tables for groups of
four or more persons may be reserved by calling Anna Mae Riggle at 783-2071'
before 4:30 p.m. on Dec. 8.
Tickets will be available at the door, but reservations are encouraged,
according to Harlen Hamm, planning committee chairman.
"The committee has planned a very festive evening from decorations of the
season and an outstanding menu to special music by faculty and community musicians,"
Hamm said.
The menu will include hot apple cider and cheese fondue with breadsticks,
crab meat salad, Cornish game hen, wild rice with Mandarin oranges, bouquettiere
vegetables, hot rolls, beverages, and upside-down apple walnut pie with whipped
cinnamon topping.
Serving on the dinner planning committee in addition to Hamm and Riggle
are Carrie Back, Shirley Hamilton, Larry Keenan, Dr. Bill layne, Carole Morella
and Don Young.
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·RUSSELL HIGH SCHOOL BAND RECOGNIZED
The Russell High School Marching Band recently received a Special Recognition
Award from Morehead State University for outstanding accomplishments and superior
performance. The band, which also won the Regents Award. at MSU's Blue and· Gola
Tournament of Champions earlier this year, .performed during half-time at the
MSU-Middle Tennessee football game. Taking part in the recognition ceremony·
were, from left, Fred Madden, superintendent of the Russell Independent School
District; MSU President C. Nelson Grote, who presented the award; RHS Drum Major
Susan Burchwell, and Gerald Blanchard, principal of Russell_ High School.
(r~su photo by Linda Denton)
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Nov. 18, 1987
SPECIAL TO THE FLOYD COUNTY TIMES
1'1SU HOSTS SENIOR OPPORTUNITY NIGHT: A Picture Story

..

(

. PRESTONSBURG, Ky. --Prospective students and their parents, as well as
area alumni, were 'invited to the Jenny Wiley State Park Lodge when
Morehead State University hosted Senior Opportunity Night (SON) recently.
Representatives ·from MSU's colleges, schools and departments were on hand to
answer questions about the University's programs. The SON programs, sponsored
by MSU's Office of Student Development and the MSU Alumni Association, are
designed to acquaint high school seniors with college life.
Cutlines::
1--Floyd County native, Dr. Randy \vells, MSU's coordinator of school re.latioris,
visits with the students who attended the evening's activities.
2--Checking out the.displayed materials were, from left, Tami, Ruby and Elmer
~liller.
Tami is a senior at t·lcDowell High School.
3--Jim Morton, MSU'associate director of financial aid, discussed financial
aid with Lynn Meade, Allen Central High School senior.
4--The winners of tickets to the REO Speedwagon concert·being held at MSU
were Betsy Layne High School seniors Kevin Adkins and Christina Hall.
Naking the presentation was Charlie t1yers, right, MSU associate directo~
of admissions. ·
5--Kenitha King, left, MSU office of student health services nurse, discussed
. the services available to students with two Wheelwright High School
··seniors, Sandy Wright, center, and Jenifer Little. Little was a winner
of tickets to attend the REO Speedwagon concert at MSU on Nov. 20.

·•

(MSU photo by Ray Bradley)
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Nov. 18, 1987
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
Ky.--Nine Boyd County residents are members of the 1987-88
Norehead State University Marching Band, according to Richard Miles, NSU
director of bands.
*Craig Doolin, the son of Elwood and Rita Doolin of Ashland, is a senior
music major and plays the clarinet.
*John Hylton, the son of Joyce Hylton of Ashland, is a senior music major
and plays the tuba.
*Tim Lofton, the son of Linda Thompson of Ashland, is a freshman business
major and a member of the percussion section.
*Mike McCall, the son of Pam and Earl McCall of Ashland, is a sophomore
music major and a member of the percussion section.
*Jason Patrick, the son of Harold Patrick of Rush, is a sophomore industrial
education major and a member of the percussion section.
*Christi Shelton, the daughter of David and Sue Shelton of Ashland, is
a junior music major and a member of the percussion section.
*Peggy Skaggs, the daughter of Joseph and Carla Skaggs of Ashland, is a
freshman music major and plays the clarinet.
*Lawrence Wiley, the son of Chester and Lila Wiley of Catlettsburg, is
a senior music major and plays the trumpet.
*C. Evert Windland, Jr., the son of Clyde Windland of Ashland, is a senior
music major and plays the trombone.
The 170-member MSU ~!arching Band, in addition to performing at home football
games, performs at high school exhibitions and at the Blue and Gold Tournament
of Champions which is a high school band invitational competition hosted by
Morehead State University.
r~OREHEAD,
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Nov. 18, 1987
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
MOREHEAD, Ky.--Craig Payne is a member of the 1987-88 Morehead State
University Marching Band, according to Richard Miles, MSU director of bands.
Craig, the son of Dr. and Mrs. L. B. Payne of Florence, plays the tuba
and is a pre-chiropractor major at MSU.
The 170-member MSU Marching Band, in addition to performing at home football
games, performs at high school exhibitions and at the Blue and Gold Tournament
of Champions which is a high school band invitational competition hosted by
~1orehead

State University.
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Nov. 18, 1987
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
MOREHEAD, Ky. --Mi chae 1 Luther is a member of the 1987-88

~lore head

State

University Marching Band, according to Richard Miles, MSU director of bands.
Michael, the son of Mr. and Mrs. Marshall Luther of Paris, is a freshman
music major and a member_of the percussion section.
The 170-member t4SU Marching Band, in addition to performing at home football
games, performs at high school exhibitions and at the Blue and Gold Tournament
of Champions which is a high school band invitational competition hosted by
Morehead State University.
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Nov. 18, 1987
FOR H-1~1EDIATE RELEASE
MOREHEAD, Ky.--A Boyle County resident is a member of the 1987-88 Morehead
State University Marching Band, according to Richard Miles, MSU director of
bands.
Anissa Gideon, the daughter of Diane and Gayden Gideon of Danville, is
a freshman music major and plays the flute.
The 170-member MSU t·1arching Band, in addition to performing at home football
games, performs at high school exhibitions and at the Blue and Gold Tournament
of Champions which is a high school band invitational competition hosted by
Morehead State University.
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Nov. 18, 1987
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
HOREHEAD, Ky.--A Bullitt County resident is a member of

the

1987-88 Morehead

State University Marching Band, according to Richard Miles, MSU director of
bands.
Cathy Biggs, the daughter of Dan and Norita Biggs of Lebanon Junction,
is a junior elementary education major and plays the alto saxophone.
The 170-member MSU

!~arching

Band, in addition to performing at home football

games, performs at high school exhibitions and at the Blue and Gold Tournament
of Champions which is a high school band invitational competition hosted by
Morehead State University.
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Nov. 18, 1987
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
MOREHEAD, Ky.--A Campbell County resident is a member of the 1987-88
Morehead State University Marching Band, according to Richard Miles, MSU
director of bands.
Jodi Schmidt, the daughter of Paul and Christine Schmidt of Alexandria,
is a junior psychology major and plays the mellophone.
The 170-member MSU Marching Band, in addition to performing at home football
games, performs at high school exhibitions and at the Blue and Gold Tournament
of Champions which is a high school band invitational competition hosted by
Morehead State University.
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Nov. 18, 1987
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
MOREHEAD, Ky.--Three Carter County residents are members of the 1987-88
Morehead State University Marching Band, according to Richard t1iles,

~1SU

director of bands.
*Wes Dunaway, the son of Fred and Louise Dunaway of Olive Hill, is a
freshman pre-med major and plays the trumpet.
*Dwain t1esser, a junior trumpet player, and Cande Messer, a sophomore
clarinet player, are the children of Vernon and Shirley Messer of Olive Hill.
The 170-member MSU Harching Band, in addition to performing at home football
games, performs at high school exhibitions and at the Blue and Gold Tournament
of Champions which is a high school band invitational competition hosted by
Morehead State University.
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Nov. 18, 1987
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
HOREHEAD, Ky.--A Casey County resident is a member of the 1987-88
Morehead State University Marching Band, according to Richard Miles, MSU
director of bands.
Malena Ware, the daughter of Terrill and Shirley Ware of Liberty, is a
freshman elementary education major and a member of the flag corps.
The 170-member MSU Marching Band, in addition to performing at home football
games, performs at high school exhibitions and at the Blue and Gold Tournament
of Champions which is a high school band invitational competition hosted by
~1orehead

State University.
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Nov. 18, 1987
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
MOREHEAD, Ky.--Two Fayette County residents are members of the 1987-88
Morehead State University 14arching Band, according to Richard Miles,

~1SU

director of bands.
*Mary Ellen Creighton, the daughter of Patricia and Kenneth Creighton of
Lexington, is a freshman music major and plays the piccolo.
*Teri Hilton, the daughter of Robert and Judy Hilton of Lexington, is a
sophomore music major and a member of the flag corps.
The 170-member

~1SU

Marching Band, in addition to performing at home football

games, performs at high school exhibitions and at the Blue and Gold Tournament
of Champions which is a high school band invitational competition hosted by
Morehead State University.
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Nov. 18, 1987
FOR II~MEDIATE RELEASE
MOREHEAD, Ky.--Andrew

r~cNeill

is a member of the 1987-88

r~orehead

State

University Marching Band, according to Richard Miles, MSU director of bands.
Andrew is.the son of Mr. and Mrs. Peter McNeill of Flemingsburg.

He is

a senior music major and plays the trumpet.
The 170-member MSU Marching Band, in addition to performing at home football
games, performs at high school exhibitions and at the Blue and Gold Tournament
of Champions which is a high school band invitational competition hosted by
Morehead State University.
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Nov. 18, 1987
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
MOREHEAD, Ky.-- Two Floyd County residents are members of the 1987-88
State University Marching Band, according to Richard

~1iles, r~SU

r~orehead

director of bands •.

*Jerry Robinette, the son of Rosetta Collins of Stanville, is a freshman
electronics major and plays baritone.
*Tracey L. Smiley, the daughter of John and Carol Wilson of Prestonsburg,
is a freshman biology major and plays the trombone.
The 170-member MSU Marching Band, in addition to performing at home football
games, performs at high school exhibitions and at the Blue and Gold Tournament
of Champions which is a high school band invitational competition hosted by
Morehead State University.
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Nov. 18, 1987
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
MOREHEAD, Ky.--A Grayson County resident is a member of the 1987-88
Morehead State University Marching Band, according to Richard Miles, MSU
director of bands.
Travis Miller, the son of James and Betty Miller of Leitchfield, is a
junior music major and plays the clarinet.
The 170-member HSU Marching Band, in addition to performing at home football
games, performs at high school exhibitions and at the Blue and Gold Tournament
of Champions which is a high school band invitational competition hosted by
Morehead State University.
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Nov. 18, 1987
FOR IMivJEDIATE RELEASE
t•10REHEAD, Ky. --Nine Greenup County residents are members of the 1987-88
Morehead State University Marching Band, according to Richard Miles, MSU
director of bands.
*Joseph Allen, the son of Robert and Reta Allen of Wurtland, is a freshman
music major and plays percussion.
*Margie Kemper, the daughter of Cecil and Joyce Kemper of Flatwoods, is
a freshman recreation major and plays alto saxophone.
*Amy Kemper, the daughter of Cecil and Joyce Kemper of Flatwoods, is a
freshman accounting major and plays the clarinet.
*Anne Hefford, the daughter of Dale and Martha t1Jefford of Raceland, is
a freshman music major and plays percussion.
*Larina Pancake, the daughter of Larry and Rita Pancake of Flatwoods, is
a freshman office management major and plays percussion.
*David Ridenour, the son of Joyce Thompson of Russell, is a sophomore music
major and plays trombone.
*Thomas Stephens, the son of Arthur and· Mildred Stephens:of'S6ath Shore;,
is a sophomore pre-law major and plays tuba.
*David Threlkeld, the son of Anne Threlkeld of Russell, is a senior music
major and plays clarinet.
*f1arc lihitlock, the son of Julia Goldcamp of Flatwoods, is a senior music
major and plays tuba.
The 170-member t4SU Marching Band, in addition to performing at home football
games, performs at high school exhibitions and at the Blue and Gold Tournament
of Champions which is a high school band invitational competition hosted by
t•lorehead State University.
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Nov. 18, 1987.
FOR mMEDIATE RELEASE
MOREHEAD, Ky.--Two Henry County residents are members of the 1987-88
Morehead State University Marching Band, according to Richard Miles, MSU
director of bands.
*Suzanne Hart, the daughter of Dennis and Deborah Moore of New Castle,
is a freshman theatre major and a member of the flag corps ..
*Lisa Strugeon, the daughter of Edward and Sue Creekmore of Turner's Station,
is a freshman psychology major and a member of the flag corps.
The 170-member MSU Marching Band, in addition to performing at home football
games, performs at high school exhibitions and at the Blue and Gold Tournament
of Champions which is a high school band invitational competition hosted by
Morehead State University.
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Nov. 18, 1987
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
MOREHEAD, Ky.--Three Jefferson County residents are members· of the 1987-88
Morehead State University Marching Band, according to Richard Miles, MSU director
of bands.
*Stephanie Garner, the daughter of Tony and Carolyn Garner of Louisville,
is a sophomore music major and plays the flute.
*Laura Proffitt, the daughter of Narilyn Proffitt of Louisville, is a
sophomore elementary education major and a member of the flag corps.
*Jennifer Spencer, the daughter of Sonja and Bernard Spencer of Louisville,
is a freshman at MSU and plays the mellophone.
The 170-member MSU Marching Band, in addition to performing at home football
games, performs at high school exhibitions and at the Blue and Gold Tournament
of Champions which is a high school band invitational competition hosted by
~1orehead

State University.
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Nov. 18, 1987
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
MOREHEAD, Ky.--Six Johnson County residents are members of the 1987-88
Morehead State University Marching Band, according to Richard Miles, MSU director
of bands.
*William Ditty, the son of Earlene Ditty of Paintsville, is a sophomore
majoring in fashion merchandising and a member of the flag corps.·
*Rosemary Frazier, the daughter of Roger and Margie Frazier of Paintsville,
is a freshman accounting major and plays the flute.
*Mike Patrick, the son of Elouise Hyden of Paintsville, is a junior music
major and plays the trumpet.
*Connie Skaggs, the daughter of Manuel and Wanda Skaggs of Keaton, is a
sophomore at MSU and a member of the flag corps.
*Kellie Slone, the daughter of Shelby and Patricia Slone of Paintsville,
is a freshman elementary education major and plays the clarinet.
*Brian Ward, the son of Larry and Lyda Ward of Paintsville, is a freshman
music education major and plays baritone
The 170-member MSU Marching Band, in addition to performing at home football
games, performs at high school exhibitions and at the Blue and Gold Tournament
of Champions which is a high school band invitational competition hosted by
Morehead State University.
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Nov. 18, 1987
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
MOREHEAD, Ky.--Five Kenton County residents are members of the 1987-88
Morehead State University Marching Band, according to Richard Miles, MSU director
of bands.
*Barb Bolender, the daughter of D.N. Bolender of Taylor Mill, is a
sophomore psychology and speech major and plays baritone.
*Keith Co 1eman, the son of Dan and Kay Co 1eman, is a sophomore at

~1SU

and plays baritone.
*Owen Huff, the son of Robert and Lucile Huff of Ft. Wright, is a freshman
journalism major and plays the trumpet.
*Cindy Stith, the daughter of Bill Stith of Covington, is a freshman
communications major and plays the trumpet.
*James Wardell, the son of Dallas and Doris Wardell of Bromley, is a
senior music major and plays the clarinet.
The 170-member

~1SU

Marching Band, in addition to performing at home football

games, performs at high school exhibitions and at the Blue and Gold Tournament
of Champions which is a high school band invitational competition hosted by
Morehead State University.
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Nov. 18, 1987
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
r~OREHEAD, Ky.--A Knott County resident is a member of the 1987-88 Morehead

State University Marching Band, according to Richard Miles, MSU director of
bands.
Kelvin Amburgey, the son of Jewell Amburgey ·of Littcarr, is a senior theatre
major and a member of the flag corps.
The 170-member MSU Marching Band, in addition to performing at home football
games, performs at high school exhibitions and at the Blue and Gold Tournament
of Champions which is a high school band invitational competition hosted by
Morehead State University.
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Nov. 18, 1987
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
MOREHEAD, Ky.--A Knox County resident is a member of the 1987-88 Morehead
State University Marching Band, according to Richard Miles, MSU director of
bands.
Danny Gray, the son ·of Emanuel and Opal Gray of Flat Lick, is a freshman
music major and plays the tuba.
The 170-member MSU Marching Band, in addition to performing at home football
games, performs.at high school exhibitions and at the Blue and Gold Tournament
of Champions which is a high school band invitational competition hosted by
Morehead State University.
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Nov. 18, 1987
FOR IM~1EDIATE RELEASE
MOREHEAD, Ky.--A Lewis County resident is a member of the 1987-88 Morehead
State University Marching Band, according to Richard

l~iles,

MSU director of

bands.
Terrence Roe, the son of Mitch and Linda Roe of Vanceburg, is a freshman
music major and plays percussion.
The 170-member t1SU Marching Band, in addition to performing at home football
games, performs at high school exhibitions and at the Blue and Gold Tournament
of Champions which is a high school band invitational competition hosted by
Morehead State University.
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JUDITH YANCY. DIRECTOR
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UPOBOX 1100

MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY

MOREHEAD. KY 40351

606-783-2030

Nov. 18, 1987
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
MOREHEAD, Ky.--A Lincoln County resident is a member of the 1987-88 Morehead
State University Marching Band, according to Richard Miles, MSU director of bands.
Dennis Hale, the son of Arvin and Mona Hale of Stanford, is a sophomore
industrial technology major and plays the tuba.
The 170-member

~1SU

Marching Band, in addition to performing at home football

games, performs at high school exhibitions and at the Blue and Gold Tournament
of Champions which is a high school band invitational competition hosted by
Morehead State University.
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JUDITH YANCY. DIRECTOR

MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY

UPOBOX 1100

MOREHEAD. KV 40351

606-783-2030

Nov. 18, 1987
FOR I~1MEDIATE RELEASE
MOREHEAD, Ky.--A Mason County resident is a member of the 1987-88 Morehead
State University Marching Band, according to Richard Miles, MSU director of
bands.
Anthony Sparks, the .son of Wayne and Wanda Sparks, is a graduate student in
music and plays the trumpet.
The 170-member MSU Marching Band, in addition to performing at home football
games, performs at high school exhibitions and at the Blue and Gold Tournament
of Champions which is a high school band invitational competition hosted by
Morehead State University.
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Nov. 18, 1987
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
MOREHEAD, Ky.--A Menifee County resident is a member of the 1987-88
Morehead State University t1archi ng Band, according to Richard Miles, MSU director
of bands.
Crystal Mayer, the daughter of John and Gwen Mayer of Frenchburg, is a
freshman at MSU and a member of the flag corps.
The 170-member MSU Marching Band, in addition to performing at home football
games, performs at high school exhibitions and at the Blue and Gold Tournament
of Champions which is a high school band invitational competition hosted by
Morehead State University.
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Nov. 18, 1987
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
MOREHEAD, Ky.--A Mercer County resident is a member of the 1987-88
Morehead State University

~1arching

Band, according to Richard Miles, MSU

director of bands.
David Randolph, the ·son of Bill and Janice Randolph of Harrodsburg, is a
freshman music major and plays the trumpet.
The 170-member MSU Marching Band, in addition to performing at home football
games, performs at high school exhibitions and at the Blue and Gold Tournament
of Champions which is a high school band invitational competition hosted by
Morehead State University.
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MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY

UPO BOX 1100

MO~HEAD,

KV 40351

606-783-2030

Nov. 18, 1987
FOR H4MEDIATE RELEASE
MOREHEAD, Ky.--Four Montgomery County residents are members of the 1987-88
Morehead State University Marching Band, according to Richard Miles, r4SU director
of bands.
*Kathy Adkins, the daughter of Barbara Adkins of Mt. Sterling, is a freshman
music major and plays alto saxophone.
*Lisa Crisp, the daughter of Constance Crisp of 14t. Sterling, is a freshman
communications major and plays alto saxophone.
*14elody Hood, the daughter of Dr. and Mrs. W. T. Hood of Mt. Sterling, is a
senior music major and plays the mellophdne.
*Jeff Townsend, the son of Mavis Townsend of Jeffersonville, is a freshman
music major and plays the trumpet.
The 170-member

~ISU

Marching Band, in addition to performing at home football

games, performs at high school exhibitions and at the Blue and Gold Tournament
of Champions which is a high school band invitational competition hosted by
Morehead State University.
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Nov. 18, 1987
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
110REHEAD, Ky.--A

~1organ

County resident is a member of the 1987-88 Morehead

State University Marching Band, according to Richard Miles, MSU director of bands.
Melissa Boyd, the daughter of Colleen Lykins of White Oak, is a freshman
music major and plays the trumpet.
The 170-member

~1SU

Marching Band, in addition to performing at home football

games, performs at high school exhibitions and at the Blue and Gold Tournament
of Champions which is a high school band invitational competition hosted by
Morehead State University.
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MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY

UPOBOX1100

MO~HEAD,I<V 40351

606-783-2030

Nov. 18, 1987
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
MOREHEAD, Ky.--A Muhlenberg County resident is a member of the 1987-88
Morehead State University Marching Band, according to Richard Miles, MSU director
of bands.
Matthew Willis, the son of Larry and Karen Willis of Central City, is a
freshman music major and plays trombone.
The 170-member MSU Marching Band, in addition to performing at home football
games, performs at high school exhibitions and at the Blue and Gold Tournament
of Champions which is a high school band invitational competition hosted by
f1orehead State University.
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JUDITH YANCY. DIRECTOR

MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY

UPOBOX 1100

MOREHEAD. KY 40351

606-783-2030

Nov. 18, 1987
FOR !14M ED IATE RELEASE
MOREHEAD, Ky.--A Nicholas County resident is a member of the 1987-88 Morehead
State University Marching Band, according to Richard Miles, MSU director of bands.
Anna Marie Linville, the daughter of Frances and Ben Linville of Carlisle,
is a freshman journalism major and plays percussion.
The 170-member MSU Marching Band, in addition to performing at home football
games, performs at high school exhibitions and at the Blue and Gold Tournament
of Champions which is a high school band invitational competition hosted by
t4orehead State University.
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MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY

UPOBOX 1100

MOREHEAD. KV 40351

606-783-2030

Nov. 18, 1987
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
MOREHEAD, Ky.--Six Pike County residents are members of teh 1987-88
Morehead State University Marching Band, according to Richard Miles, MSU
director of bands.
*Rodney Holland, the son of Lloyd and Brenda Holland of Elkhorn City, is
a freshman music major and plays the trumpet.
*Tamara Lyons and Anna Rife, daughters of Phillip and Patricia Rife of
Ashcamp, are both freshmen at MSU.

Tamara plays percussion and Anna is a member

of the flag corps.
*Andy Swanston, the son of Tim and Blanche Swanston of Pi kevi 11 e, is a
sophomore music major and plays alto saxophone.
*Rebecca Sword, the daughter of John and Sandra Sword of Pi kevi 11 e, is a
freshman pre-law major and a member of the flag corps.
*Sabrina Tackett, the daughter of John and Mabel Tackett of Virgie, is a
freshman music major and plays the

clari~ut.

The 170-member f•1SU Marching Band, in addition to performing at home football
games, performs at high school exhibitions and at the Blue and Gold Tournament
of Champions which is a high school band invitational competition hosted by
Morehead ·state University.
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MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY

JUDITH YANCY. DIRECTOR

UPOBOX 1100

MOREHEAD. KV 40351

606-763-2030

Nov. 18, 1987
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
MOREHEAD, Ky.--A Robertson County resident is a member of the 1987-88
11orehead State University Harching Band, according to Richard Miles, MSU director
of bands.
Scott Graves, the son of Kenneth and Nancy Graves of Mt. Olivet, is a
sophomore robotics technology major and plays the mellophone.
The 170-member MSU f1arching Band, in addition to performing at home football
games, performs at high school exhibitions and at the Blue and Gold Tournament
of Champions which is a high SGhool band invitational competition hosted by
~lorehead

State University.
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MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY

UPOBOX1100

MOREHEAD, KV 40351

606-783-2030

Nov. 18, 1987
FOR IMMED !ATE RELEASE
MOREHEAD, Ky.--Several Rowan County residents are members of the 1987-88
~1orehead

State University Marching Band, according to Richard Miles, MSU

director of bands.
*Les Caskey, the son of L. J. and Judy Caskey of Clearfield, is·a sophomore
music major and plays percussion.
*Johnny Johnson, the son of Dean Johnson of Clearfield, is a freshman and
plays percussion.
*Bobby Jones, the son.of Bob and Carolyn Jones of Morehead, is a junior
music major and plays percussion.
"*Barbara Leach, the daughter of Roger and Irene Leach of Morehead, is a
sophomore music major and plays the piccolo.
*James Mcl4onigle, the son of Delia Dickenson of t4orehead, is a freshman
pre-med major and plays the trumpet.
*Billy Williamson, the son of Billy and Juanita Williamson of Morehead, is
a freshman radio/television major and plays the trumpet.
The 170-member MSU Marching Band, in addition to performing at home football
games, performs at high school exhibitions and at the Blue and Gold Tournament
of Champions which is a high school band invitational competition hosted by
~1orehead

State University.
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MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY

UPOBOX 1100

MO~HEAD.

KV 40351

606-783-2030

Nov. 18, 1987
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
MOREHEAD, Ky.--Two Scott County residents are members of the 1987-88
~1orehead

State University Marching Band, according to Richard Miles, MSU

director of bands.
*Bill McCormick, the. son of Charles James and Mary U. McCormick of
Georgetown, is a sophomore music major and plays percussion.
*Tim Towles, the son of Ronald Towles of Georgetown, is a junior music
major and plays the trumpet.
The 170-member MSU Marching Band, in addition to performing at home football
. games, performs at high school exhibitions and at the Blue and Gold Tournament
of Champions which is a high school band invitational competition hosted by
~1orehead

State Uni ver:sity.
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Nov. 18, 1987
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
MOREHEAD, Ky.--A Shelby County resident is a member of the 1987-88
Morehead State University Marching Band, according to Richard Miles, MSU
director of bands.
James Hackney III, the son of James Jr. and Colleen Hackney of
Shelbyville, is a freshman music major and plays percussion.
The 170-member MSU

~1arching

Band, in addition to performing at home

football games, performs at high school exhibitions and at the Blue and Gold
Tournament of Champions which is a high school band invitational competition
hosted by Morehead State University.
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MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY

UPOBOX 1100

MOREHEAD. KY 40351

606-783-2030

Nov. 18, 1987
FOR U1MEDIATE RELEASE
MOREHEAD, Ky.--Two
Taylor. County residents are members of the 1987-88
.
Morehead State University Marching Band, according to Richard Miles, MSU
director of bands.
*Pat Tucker, the son of James Tucker of Campbellsville, is a junior music
major and'plays the baritone.
*Tim Wise, the son of Ernest and Paula Wise of Campbellsville, is a
sophomore music major and plays the trombone.
The 170-member MSU Marching Band, in addition to performing at home football
games, performs at high school exhibitions and at the Blue and Gold Tournament
of Champions which is a high school band invitational competition hosted by
Morehead State University.
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Nov. 18, 1987
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
MOREHEAD, Ky.--A Trimble County resident is a member of the 1987-88 Morehead
State University Marching Band, according to Richard Miles, MSU director of bands.
Stephanie Martin, the daughter of Howard and Barbara Martin of Milton, is
a freshman accounting major and plays the clarinet.
The 170-raember MSU Marching Band, in addition to performing at home football
games, performs at high school exhibitions and at the Blue and Gold Tournament
of Champions which is a high school band invitational competition hosted by
~1orehead

State University.
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JUDITH YANCY. DIRECTOR

UPOBOX 1100

MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY

MOREHEAD, KV 40351

606-783-2030

Nov. 18, 1987
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
MOREHEAD, Ky. --An Ormond Beach, Florida, resident is a member of the 1987 ··88
r~orehead

State University Marching Band, according to Richard Miles, MSU director

of bands.
Teresa Downey, the daughter of Liam

~nd

Arlene Downey, is a sophomore music

major and plays the mellophone.
The 170-member
I.

f~SU f~arching

Band, in addition to performing at home football

games, performs at hi!Jh school exhibitions and at the Blue and Gold Tournament
of ':hampions which is a high school band invitational competibm hosted by
MorehE!ad State University.
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MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY

JUDITH YANCY. DIRECTOR

UPOBOX 1100

MOREHEAD. KV 40351

606-763-2030

Nov. 18, 1987
FOR mMEDIATE RELEASE
MOREHEAD, Ky.--A Lafayette, Ind., resident is a member of the 1987-88
Morehead State University,

t~orehead,

Ky.,

~1arching

Band, according to Richard

Miles, MSU director of bands.
Geoff Petit, a freshman social work major, plays the trumpet and is the
son of Charles and June Petit.
The 170-member MSU Marching Band, in addition to performing at home football
games, performs at high school exhibitions and at the Blue and Gold Tournament
of Champions which is a high school band invitational competition hosted by
Morehead State University.
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MOREHEAD. KY 40351
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Nov. 18, 1987
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
MOREHEAD, Ky.--Two Hamilton County, Ind., ·residents are members of the
1987-88 Morehead State University t4arching Band, according to Richard Miles,
MSU director of bands.
*Deborah Wendell, the daughter of Charles and Sonya Wendell of Carmel, is
a freshman music major arid plays percussion.
*Cindy Price, the daughter of Bob and Patty Price of Carmel, is a freshman
special education major and plays the flute.
The 170-member MSU t4arching Band, in addition to performing at home football
games, performs at high school exhibitions and at the Blue and Gold Tournament
of Champions which is a high school band invitational competition hosted by
Morehead State University.
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MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY

UPOBOX1100

MO~HEAD.

KY 40351

606-783-2030

Nov. 18, 1987
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
MOREHEAD, Ky.--A Johnson County, Ind., resident is a member of the 1987-88
Morehead State University

~!arching

Band, according to Richard

~1iles,

MSU director

of bands.
Tony Medeiros, the son of Dennis and Sharon Medeiros of Greenwood, is a
freshman music major and plays percussion.
The 170-member MSU Marching Band, in addition to performing at home football
games, performs at high school exhibitions and at the Blue and Gold Tournament
of Champions which is a high school band invitational
competition hosted by
I
Morehead State University.
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JUDITH YANCY, DIRECTOR

MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY

UPOBOX 1100

MOREHEAD, KV 40351

606-783-2030

Nov. 18, 1987
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
MOREHEAD, Ky.--A Marion County, Ind., resident is a member of the 1987-88
Morehead State University Marching Band, according to Richard Miles, MSU director
of bands.
Rachel Wann, the daughter of Marvin Wann of Indianapolis, is a sophomore
music major and plays the piccolo.
The 170-member MSU Marching Band, in addition to performing at home football
games, performs at high school exhibitions and at the Blue and Gold Tournament
of Champions which is a high school band invitational competition hosted by
Morehead State University.
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Nov. 18, 1987
FOR IM~IEDIATE RELEASE
!~ORE HEAD,

KY. --A Clawson, Mich., resident is a member of the 1987-88 Morehead

State University Marching Band, according to Richard Miles, MSU director of bands.
Alison Adams, the daughter of Jack and Gayle Adams, is a freshman biology
and music major and plays also saxophone.
The 170-member MSU

~1arching

Band, in addition to performing at home football

games, performs at high school exhibitions and at the Blue and Gold Tournament
of Champions which is a high school band invitational competition hosted by
Morehead State University.
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MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY

UPO BOX 1100

MO~HEAD,

K:f 40351

606-783·2030

Nov. 18, 1987
FOR mMEDIATE RELEASE
MOREHEAD, Ky.--A Clinton, N.C., resident is a member of the 1987-88 Morehead
State University Marching Band, according to Richard Miles, MSU director of bands.
Brian Register, the son of Donald and Phyllis Register, is a freshman music
major and plays the tuba ..
The 170-member MSU Marching Band, in addition to performing at home football
games, performs at high school exhibitions and at the Blue and Gold Tournament
of Champions which is a high school band invitational competition hosted by
Morehead State University.
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JUDITH YANCY. DIRECTOR

UPOBOX 1100

MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY

MOREHEAD. KV 40351
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Nov. 18, 1987
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
MOREHEAD, Ky.--Four Butler County, Ohio, residents are members of the
1987-88 Morehead State University Marching Band, according to Richard Miles,
MSU director .of bands.
*Susan Compton, the duaghter of Roy and Ann Compton of West Chester, is
a freshman radio-television major and plays baritone.
*Peggy Jenkins, the daughter of Ronnie and Susie Jenkins of Hamilton, is
a freshman at MSU and plays the clarinet.
*Dianne Martin, the daughter of Frederick and Deanna Martin of Hamilton,
is a senior music major and plays the piccolo and flute.
*Tara Thompson, the daughter of

r~r.

and Mrs.

l~i 11

i am Thompson of Middletown,

is a sophomore psychology major and a member of the flag corps.
The 170-member MSU

r~arching

Band, in addition to performing at home football

games, performs at high school exhibitions and at the Blue and Gold Tournament
of Champions which is a high school band invitational competition hosted by
Morehead State University.
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MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY
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MOREHEAD, KY 40351
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Nov. 18, 1987
FOR II~MEDIATE RELEASE
MOREHEAD, Ky.--Two Clermont County, Ohio, residents are members of the
1987-88 Morehead State University Marching Band, according to Richard Miles,
MSU director of bands.
*Jim A11 en,' the son of James P. A11 en and Janet C. Pierce of Mil ford, is
a junior music major and plays the trumpet.
*Scott Hilbert, the son of larry Hilbert of Cincinnati, is a freshman
psychology major and a. member of the percussion section.
The 170-member MSU Marching Band, in addition to performing at home football
games, performs at high school exhibitions and at the Blue and Gold Tournament
of Champions which is a high school band invitational competition hosted by
Morehead State University.
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JUDITH YANCY. DIRECTOR

MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY

UPOBOX 1100

MOREHEAD. KY 40351

606-783-2030

Nov. 18, 1987
FOR IMt,IEDIATE RELEASE
MOREHEAD, Ky.--Three Clinton County, Ohio, residents are members of the
1987-88 Morehead State University Marching Band, according to Richard Hiles,
MSU director of bands.
*Brian Belcher, the son of Jerry and Karen Belcher of Sabina, is a freshman
music major and plays the trumpet.
*Tim Estell, the son of Nick and Rita Estell of Sabina, is a sophomore
elementary education major and plays the trumpet.
*Ben Hackworth, the son of Carl and Virginia Hollingsworth of Wilmington,
is a freshman music major and plays the trumpet.
The 170-member r.ISU Marching Band, in addition to performing at home football
games, performs at high school exhibitions and at the Blue and Gold Tournament
of Champions which is a high school band invitational competition hosted by
Morehead State University.
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JUDITH YANCY. DIRECTOR

UPOBOX 1100

MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY

MOREHEAD. KY 40351

606-783-2030

Nov. 18, 1987
FOR I~1~1ED IATE RELEASE
MOREHEAD, Ky.--Two Darke County, Ohio, residents are members of the
1987-88 Morehead State University Marching Band, according to Richard Miles,
MSU director of bands.
*Jennifer Hart, the daughter of Robert and Darlene Hart of Greenville, is
a freshman social work major and plays the clarinet.
*Karen Whittaker, the daughter of Roger and Betty Whittaker of Arcanum,
is a senior music major and plays the mellophone.
The 170-member MSU

~1arching

Band, in addition to performing at home football

games, performs at high school exhibitions and at the Blue and Gold Tournament
of Champions which is a high school band invitational competition hosted by
Morehead State University.
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Nov. 18, 1987
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
~IOREHEAD,

Ky.--Two Fairfield County, Ohio, residents are members of the

1987-88 Morehead State University Marching Band, according to Richard Miles,
MSU director of bands.
*Michele Compton, the daughter of Larry and Janet Compton of Baltimore,
is a junior journalism and spanish major and plays the clarinet.
*Amanda Hunter, the daughter of John and Alice Hunter of Pataskala, is a
freshman elementary education major and a feature twirler.
The 170-member MSU

~1arching

Band, in addition to performing at home football

games, performs at high school exhibitions and at the Blue and Gold Tournament
of Champions which is a high school band invitational competition hosted by
Morehead State University.
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JUDITH YANCY. DIRECTOR

MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY

UPOBOX 1100

MOREHEAD. KY 40351

606-783-2030

Nov. 18, 1987
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
MOREHEAD, Ky.--Two Franklin County, Ohio, residents are members of the
1987-88 Morehead State University Marching Band, according to Richard Miles,
MSU director of bands.
*Angi Jarvis, the daughter of Terry and Sheila Nitsch of Columbus, is a
sophomore music major and plays percussion.
*Rosalyn Young, the daughter of Norma Price of Columbus, is a freshman at
MSU and plays percussion.
The 170-member MSU Marching Band, in addition to performing at home football
games, performs at high school exhibitions and at the Blue and Gold Tournament
of Champions which is a high school band invitational competition hosted by
Morehead State University.
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JUDITH YANCY. DIRECTOR

MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY
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MOREHEAD. KV 40351
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Nov. 18, 1987 .
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
MOREHEAD, Ky.--A Gallia County, Ohio, resident is a member of the 1987-88
Morehead State University Marching Band, according to Richard Miles, MSU
director of bands.
Karen Craigo, the daughter of Elsie and Donald Craigo of Gallipolis, is
a freshman journalism major and plays trumpet.
The 170-member MSU Marching Band, in addition to performing at home football
games, performs at high school exhibitions and at the Blue and Gold Tournament
of Champions which is a high school band invitational competition hosted by
Morehead State University.
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Nov. 18, 1987

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
MOREHEAD, Ky.--Two Greene County, Ohio, residents are members of the
1987-88 Morehead State University Marching Band, according to Richard Miles,
MSU director of bands.
*Cherie Carnes, the .daughter of Charles and Ruth Carnes of Beavercreek,
is a junior music major and field commander.
*Rex l1olfe, the son of Robert and Kay Wolfe of Beavercreek, is a senior

environmental science major and plays trumpet.
The 170-member MSU Marching Band, in addition to performing at home football
games, performs at high school exhibitions and at the Blue and Gold Tournament
of Champions which is a high school band invitational competition hosted by
Morehead State University.
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Nov. 18, 1987
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
MOREHEAD, Ky.--Four Hamilton County, Ohio, residents are members of the
1987-88 Morehead State University Marching Band, according to Richard Miles,
r~su

director of bands.
*Thomas Breadon, the son of John and Mae Breadon of Cincinnati, is a senior

music major and plays tenor saxophone.
*Beth Mendell, the daughter of James and Nancy Nendell of Harrison, is a
junior music major and plays the trumpet.
*Rita Stamey, the daugther of Leonard and Margaret Stamey of Cincinnati,
is a sophomore pre-med major and plays the trumpet.
*Jill Taylor, the daughter of Richard and Cornelia Tralton of Cincinnati,
is a freshman busihess major and plays the clarinet.
The 170-member MSU Marching Band, in addition to performing at home football
games, performs at high school exhibitions and at the Blue and Gold Tournament
of Champions which is a high school band invitational competition hosted by
Morehead State University.
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Nov. 18, 1987
FOR I~IMEDIATE RELEASE
MOREHEAD, Ky.--A Highland County, Ohio, resident is a member of the 1987-88
Morehead State University Marching Band, according to Richard Miles, MSU director
of bands.
Greg Fabin, the son of George and Lois Fabin of Greenfield, is a sophomore
music major and plays the tuba.
The 170-member MSU

~1arching

Band, in addition to performing at home football

games, performs at high school exhibitions and at the Blue and Gold Tournament
of Champions which is a high school band invitational competition hosted by
Morehead State University.
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Nov. 18, 1987
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
MOREHEAD, Ky.--A Jefferson County, Ohio, resident is a member of the
1987-88 Morehead State University Marching Band, according to Richard Miles,
MSU director of bands.
Sean McGrew, the son of Bill and Sandie McGrew of Steubenville, is a
sophomore music major and plays percussion.
The 170-member MSU Narching Band, in addition to performing at home football
games, performs at high school exhibitions and at the Blue and Gold Tournament
of Champions which is a high school band invitational competition hosted by
Morehead State University.
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Nov. 18, 1987
FOR IN~IED lATE RELEASE
NOREHEAD, Ky.--A Nadison, Ohio, resident is a member of the 1987-88 Morehead
State University Marching Band, according to Richard Miles, MSU director of bands.
Tim Booth, the son of Mr. and Nrs. Bill Booth, is a sophomore music major
and plays the trumpet.
The 170-member

~ISU ~!arching

Band, in addition to performing at home football

games, performs at high school exhibitions and at the Blue and Gold Tournament
of Champions which is a high school band invitational competition hosted by
Norehead State University.
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Nov. 18, 1987
FOR Il4t1EDIATE RELEASE
~10REHEAD,

Ky.--A South Point, Ohio, resident is a member of the 1987-88

Norehead State University Marching Band, according to Richard f•1iles, t·1SU
director of bands.
Deven McGinnis, the daughter of Polly and Glenn McGinnis, is a junior home
economics major and a member of the flag corps.
The 170-member MSU

~!arching

Band, in addition to performing at home football

games, performs at high school exhibitions and at the Blue and Gold Tournament
of Champions which is a high school band invitational competition hosted by
~lore head

State University.
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Nov. 18, 1987
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
f•lOREHEAD, Ky.--Four Miami County, Ohio, residents are members of the
1987-88 Morehead State University Marching Band, according to Richard Miles,
MSU director of bands.
*Kathy Kingham, the .daughter of Robert Kingham of Troy, is a senior music
major and plays the mellophone.
*Angela Martino, the daughter of Edward and Bonnie Martino of Tipp City,
is a freshman nursing major and plays the clarinet.
*Brenda Ruppert, the daughter of Hugh and Delores Ruppert of Pleasant Hill,
is a sophomore music major and plays the mellophone.
*Andrea Smith, the daughter of John and Rita Smith of Troy, is a sophomore
music major and plays the clarinet.
The 170-member MSU Marching Band, in addition to performing at home football
games, performs at high school exhibitions and at the Blue and Gold Tournament
of Champions which is a high school band invitational competition hosted by
Morehead State University.
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Nov. 18, 1987
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
MOREHEAD, Ky.--Three Montgomery County, Ohio, residents are members of the
1987-88 Morehead State University Marching Band, according to Richard Miles,
MSU director of bands.
*Sheila Bailey, the daughter of Robert and Joan Bailey of Trotwood, is a
freshman at MSU and a member of the flag corps.
*t1yra Handy, the daughter of Harold and Sherry Ha 11 of Miamisburg, is a
freshman music major and plays the clarinet.
*Wayne Vaughan, the son of James and Rita Vaughan of Brookville, is a senior
music major and plays the trombone.
The 170-member MSU Marching Band, in addition to performing at home football
games, performs at high school exhibitions and at the Blue and Gold Tournament
of Champions which is a high school band invitational competition hosted by
f1orehead State University.
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Nov. 18, 1987
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
MOREHEAD, KY.--A Chillicothe, Ohio, resident is a member of the 1987-88
Morehead State University Marching Band, according to Richard Miles, MSU director
of bands.
Brad Mikels, the son of Mike and Sharon Mikels, is a freshman accounting
major and plays percussion.
The 170-member MSU Marching Band, in addition to performing at home football
games, performs at high school exhibitions and at the Blue and Gold Tournament
of Champions which is a high school band invitational. competition hosted by
Morehead State University.
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Nov. 18, 1987
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
MOREHEAD, Ky.--Four Scioto County, Ohio, residents are members of the
1987-88 f4orehead State University Marching Band, according to Richard Miles,
MSU director of bands.
*Bob Graff, the son of Joe and Wanda Graff of Haverhill, is a sophomore
at MSU and plays the tuba.
*Nichele Reinhardt, the daughter of Vicki Reinhardt of Minford, is a freshman
music major and plays the clarinet.
*Matthew Thompson, the son of Lowell and Marilyn Thompson of Stout, is
a freshman music major and plays percussion.
*Brian Workman, the son of Bob and Donna Workman of Wheelersburg, is a
junior music major and plays the saxophone.
The 170-member MSU Marching Band, in addition to performing at home football
games, performs at high school exhibitions and at the Blue and Gold Tournament
of Champions which is a high school band invitational competition hosted by
~1orehead

State University.
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Nov. 18, 1987
FOR HlMEDlATE RELEASE
r~OREHEAD,

Ky.--Four liar-ren County, Ohio, residents are members of the

1987-88 MorE,head State University Marching Band, according to Richard Miles,
MSU director of bands.
*Julie Adams, the d.lughter of 1·1r. and t'lrs. Larry 1\dams of Carlisle, is a
freshman elementary education major and a feature tr1irler.
*Garrett Broughton, the son of Garret Broughton and Nary Spencer of
Miamisburg, is a freshman music major and plays the trombone.
*Samantha Layman, the daughter of Nancy Layman of Franklin, is a freshman
radio/television major and a member of the flag corps.
*t~ike

Ratliff, the son of Tom and Dee Ratliff of Carlisle, is a sophomore

physical education major and plays the trumpet.
The 170-member

~1SU t~arching

Band, in addition to performing at home football

games, performs at high school exhibitions and at the Blue and Gold Tournament
of Champions which is a high school band invitational competition hosted by
Morehead State University.
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Nov_ 18, 1987
FOR IM14EDIATE RELEASE
MOREHEAD, Ky.--A West Lawn, Pa., resident is a member of the 1987-88
Morehead State University, Morehead, Ky., f1arching Band, according to Richard
Miles, MSU director of bands.
Christopher Reighley, a sophomore music major, plays the baritone and is
the son of D. Alan Reighley, III.
The 170-member t·1SU Marching Band, in addition to performing at home football
games, performs at high school exhibitions and at the Blue and Gold Tournament
of Champions which is a high school band invitational competition hosted by
f1orehead State University_
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Nov. 18, 1987
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
MOREHEAD, Ky.--A Wise, Va., resident is a member of the 1987-88 Morehead
State University, Morehead, Ky., Marching Band, according to Richard Miles,
NSU director of bands.
Mark Gillespie, a freshman music major, plays the tenor saxophone and is
the son of James and Carole Gillespie.
The 170-member MSU Marching Band, in addition to performing at home football
games, performs at high school exhibitions and at the Blue and Gold Tournament
of Champions which is a high school band invitational competition hosted by
Morehead State University.
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Nov. 18, 1987
FOR IMI4ED !ATE RELEASE
MOREHEAD, Ky.--A
~1orehead

l~ytheville,

Virg., resident is a member of the 1987-88

State University Marching Band, according to Richard Miles, MSU

director of bands.
William Allison, the son ofT. Barclay Allison, Jr., is a senior music
major and plays the alto saxophone.
The 170-member f·1SU Marching Band, in addition to performing at home football
games, performs at high school exhibitions and at the Blue and Gold Tournament
of Champions which is a high school band invitational competition hosted by
t~orehead

State University.
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Nov. 18, 1987
FOR H1MEDIATE RELEASE
MOREHEAD, Ky.--A Poca, W.Va., resident is a member of the 1987-88 Morehead
State University Marching Band, according to Richard Miles, MSU director of bands.
Dan Hudnall, the son of Donald and Mildred Hudnall, is a senior music major
and plays the trombone.
The 170-member MSU f·1arching Band, in addition to performing at home football
games, performs at high school exhibitions and at the Blue and Gold Tournament
of Champions which is a high school band invitational

competitio~

hosted by

Morehead State University.
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Nov. 18, 1987
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
MOREHEAD, Ky.--A Greenbrier County, West Virginia, resident is a member
of the 1987-88 Morehead State University Marching Band, according to Richard
Miles, MSU director of bands.
Mike Jost, the son of Joan Jost of Lewisburg, is a junior at MSU and plays
percussion.
The 170-member MSU Marching Band, in addition to performing at home football
games, performs at high school exhibitions and at the Blue and Gold Tournament
of Champions which is a high school band invitational competition hosted by
Morehead State University.
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Nov. 18, 1987
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
MOREHEAD, Ky.--A Rock Springs, Wyo., resident is a member of the 1987-88
Morehead State University, Morehead, Ky., Marching Band, according to Richard
Miles, MSU director of bands.
Kim Bunning, a freshman at

f~SU,

plays the flute and is the daughter of

John Bunning.
The 170-member MSU Marching Band, in addition to performing at home football
games, performs at high school exhi.bitions and at the Blue and Gold Tournament
of Champions which is a high school band invitational competition hosted by
Morehead State University.
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ELLIOTT COUtlTY NATIVE IS PRmOTED
Sha1·on Carter Littleton, Department of Arr.1y civilian employee with

~1orehead

State

University's ROTC program for three years, was promoted from GS-4 to GS-5 recently.
Formerly a secretary in t·1SU's Department of t•1ilitary Science, Littleton has worked
with the ROTC program since 1980.
is married and has two children.

A graduate of Elliott County High School, she
She

liv~s

in Lytten.

Persenting her a certificate

in recognition of her p1·omotion is Lt. Col. Alan Baldwin, r-1SU Department of t·1ilitary
Science chair.
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Nov. 20, 1987
FOR n111EDIATE RELEASE
1·10REHEAD; Ky.--Dr. Harold''Rose, a Morehead State Uni'ver~ity professor of
education, has been awarded two grants totaling $78,817 from the Kentucky Department
of Education.

The grants provide for the establishment of an adult education

evaluation program and training for para-professionals tutoring in adult education
programs.
The evaluation program is part of a state contract designed to review 30
adult education programs in Kentucky and to provide training for instructors.
In addition, the grant provides funds for on-site visits of such programs.
In an effort to train para-professionals for tutoring in adult education,
Dr. Rose conducted a conference in Morehead recently for local school teachers
and tutors ·from the Morehead region. ·Guest speakers •were featured throughout the
weekend.
Another training session will be held in Bowling Green, December 18-20.
~1SU'

s program is an extension of a state-wide outreach sponsored through

Frankfort.
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Nov. 20, 1987
FOR I~1MEDIATE RELEASE
MOREHEAD, Ky.--St. Claire Medical Center's Outreach Program will conduct
a seminar on "Stress Management" for Horehead State University's Job Training
Center.
This seminar, which is also open to the public, is scheduled for Tuesday,
Dec. 1, at 9 a.m. in the Riggle Room, Adron Doran University Center.
Midge Henderson, a registered nurse and clinical coordinator at St. Claire,
along with other Outreach Program staff members will conduct the session.
There is no registration fee, but pre-registration is required and may
be made by calling either {606) 783-2379 or {606) 783-2370.
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Nov. 20, 1987
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
MOREHEAD, Ky.--Registration is under way for three classes being offered by
Morehead State University's Job Training Center which are scheduled to begin in
January.
The 18-week courses will include training in several medical and clerical
skill areas.
"The courses are geared for adults who are unemployed and are seeking to
train in specific fields," said Jacquelyn H. Scott, Job Training Program coordinator.
The laboratory secretary/clinical assistant program will allow participants
to learn basic laboratory procedures as well as secretarial functions.

The medical

tri-aide course will train individuals for positions as physical therapy aides,
central supply aides and clerical aides.

In both these programs, trainees will

participate in on-site training at local and area hospitals and clinics.
The banking-clerical course will offer training in clerical and secretarial
duties plus basic banking functions that

1~ould

be marketable in a wide variety of

situations.
The courses, funded by the TEN-CO Private Industry Council under the Job
Training Partnership Act, are open to residents of Bath, Boyd, Bracken, Fleming,
Greenup, Lewis,

~1ontgomery,

Nason, Robertson and Rowan Counties.

There is no

charge to eligible participants.
Additional information and registration is available from area Kentucky
Department of Employment Services, in Rowan County at (606) 784-7538 or 1,1ontgomery
County at (606) 498-4415, or Scott at f·1SU' s Job Training Center, (606) 783-2379.
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Nov. 20, 1987
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
MOREHEAD, Ky.--Morehead State University will close for the Thanksgiving
holiday at 11:30 a.m. Wednesday, Nov. 25.
Classes will resume and offices reopen at 8 a.m. Monday, Nov. 30.
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Nov. 20, 1987
FOR INMEDIATE RELEASE
110REHEAD, KY.--14orehead State University's Continuing Education Program for
Nursing and Allied Health Sciences will offer a workshop for nurses and support
staff who

1~ork

with home care and hospice patients on Thursday, Dec. 3, on the

i'ISU campus.
14SU is co-sponsoring this workshop, entitled "Home and Hospice Care:

Patient

and Family," with the f·lcDowell Cancer Network of the University of Kentucky.
'.

The faculty for the one-day workshop will be Linda Lindville of the Lucille
Parker Markey Cancer Center of Lexington; Dr. Hunter Black of the Morehead Clinic;
Judy Sandler, registered nurse, and Jeanette Lucas, chaplain •. of Le·xington' s
Community Hospice of the Bluegrass, and Dr. Dan Thomas, NSU professor of education.
The workshop will identify the roles of the hospice team, discuss spiritual
and emotional needs of the patient and family anQ discuss methods of alleviating
caregivers stress.
All participants attending the 11orkshop v1ill receive continuing education
units from 14SU.

Nurses will receive six contact hours as approved by the

Kentucky Board of Nursing.
Registration
Center.

1~ill

begin at 8:30 a.m. in the Eagle Room, Adron Doran University

The cost is $36 which includes refreshments anq handouts.

Additional information is available by calling (606) 783-2632 or (606) 783-2635.
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Nov .. 21, 1987
FOR IM~1EDIATE RELEASE
MOREHEAD, Ky.--Morehead State University's Individual Events (IE) team placed
second in a tournament held recently at Ohio University.
Ten members of the 16-person team qualified at least one event for the National
Tournament to be held at Arizona State University in April.
Helping the team bring home awards from the competition which drew six schools,
including the top teams in the nation, were:
Darin Blackburn, Elkhorn City sophomore, third place in duo acting, fourth
place in informative and fifth place in poetry;
John Burchett, Morehead junior, first place in duo acting, fifth place in
prose, fifth place in persuasion, and seventh place in poetry;
Kevin Cockrell, Mt. Sterling senior, fourth place in extemporaneous;
_Kellie.Crump, Cynthiana freshman, first place in novice impromptu, second
place in novice informative, third place in rhetorical criticism, and fourth
place in novice poetry;
Tony Glover, Morehead freshman, sixth place in novice informative;
Lori Hawkins, Elkhorn City sophomore, first place in duo acting, third
place in impromptu, third place in persuasion and sixth place in prose;
Krystel Lynman, Cynthiana freshman, fourth place in persuasion;
r1elissa Noble, Somerset junior, first place in impromptu, third place in
extemporaneous and third place in informative;
Chance Pennington, Morehead freshman, third place in dramatic duo and sixth
place in poetry;
Carol Tyler, Mt. Sterling freshman, first place in novice poetry, third place
in novice informative and third place in novice prose.
In addition to the individual awards, three MSU team members were recognized
as being among the best speakers at the tournament in a category called Pentathlon.
To qualify for such an honor, a student must compete in five or more events,
according to Cathy Thomas, MSU assistant professor of speech and IE coach.
MSU's representatives were: Hawkins placing second, Noble placing third and
Burchett, placing fifth.
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LAWTON STUDENTS VISIT MSU
Students at Lawton Elementary School in fifth and seventh grades who had
perfect attendance for a three month period were treated to a field trip
to Norehead State University recently.

They were accompanied by faculty

members Angie Johnson, fifth grade, and Larry McKenzie, seventh grade.
Among their stops on the campus tour was MSU's photographic services.
(~1SU

photo by Ray Bradley)
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HSU RECEIVES FIRST OVC ACADHIIC ACHIEVEMENT BANNER

Morehead State University President C. Nelson Grote (left) and Ohio Valley
Conference Commissioner Jim Delaney hold the first Ohio Valley Conference Academic
Achievement Banner, which was presented to the University at halftime of Saturday's
football game.

The banner honors the conference institution with the best overall

academic record involving student-athletes who participate in conference-sponsored
sports and invitational meets.
1986-87 school year.

MSU ranked at the top of the academic list for the

Pictured with President Grote and Commissioner Delaney, from

left, are MSU Athletics Director Steve Hamilton, former Eagle football player Howard
Jacobs, Eagle football safety Hike Hetcalf, Eagle football tight end Nick 1·1iller,
Lady Eagle tennis standout Kelly Scutari, Lady Eagle volleyball ,player Dianne
Neises and Lady Eagle volleyball player Mis!y Blanford.

All present and former

students pictured earned scholar-athlete awards from the OVC and helped MSU earn
the Academic Achievement Banner.
(11SU photo by Ray Bradley)
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HOSTS MULTI-CULTURAL CONFERENCE

Morehead State University's School of Education hosted a multi-cultural conference
for public school teachers recently.

The conference featured as guest speakers,

Jones Elementary School teacher Elizabeth Nelson of Maysville and Montgomery County
High School teacher Roger Scott of Mt. Sterling.

Taking a break from the conference

to chat were, from left, Dr. John Payne, NSU coordinator of professional laboratory
experiences in education; Elizabeth Emmons, MSU.senior and student teacher at Straub
Elementary School in l•laysville; Nelson and Scott.
(I~SU

photo by Ray Bradley)
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THIS HEEK AT t~OREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY
(Nov. 29-Dec. 5)
~1onday,

8 A.M.
BREAK.

Nov. 30

CLASSES AND OFFICE HOURS RESUME FOLLOHING THANKSGIVING

7:30 P.M. BASKETBALL: MSU vs. Ohio University, Academic-Athletic Center.
Additional information: (606) 783-2500.
1~ednesday,

Dec. 2

8 P.t~. THEATRE DANCE SHOW, Button Auditorium.
(606) 783-2170.

Additional information:

Thursday, Dec. 3
8:30 A.~1.-3:45 P.~1. CONTINUING EDUCATION FOR NURSES WORKSHOP, "Home and
Hospice Care: Patient and Family," Adron Doran University Center. Additional
information: (606) 783-2632.
7:30P.M. BASKETBALL: MSU vs: University of Cincinnati, Academic-Athletic
Center. Additional information: (606) 783-2500.
8 P.~1. CONCERT: Jazz Ensemble II, Duncan Recital Hall.
information: (606) 783-2473.

Additional

Friday, Dec. 4.
8 P.M. THETA ALPHA PHI ONE-ACTS, Breckinridge Auditorium: also Dec. 5.
Additional information: (606) 783-2134.
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Nov. 24, 1987
FOR IMHEDIATE RELEASE
HDREHEAD, Ky.--Six

~lorehead

State University faculty members

~1ill

share

nearly $16,000 in institutional grants during the 1987-88 academic year.
The awards for research and creative productions, designed to encourage
faculty research and creativity as well as to defray project costs, were
announced by Dr. StephenS. Taylor, MSU's acting vice president for academic
affairs.
"Funding of these special research and creative projects is just one way
of stimulating professional growth among the faculty and the University is pleased
to have this opportunity," Dr. Taylor added.
The recipients included:
Robert Franzini, associate professor of art, who received an HSU Creative
Production Grant

~f

$1,998 for a project entitled "A Series of Large Scale

Original Prints."
Receiving 1987-88 MSU Research Grants were:
Dr. Steven G. Cody, assistant professor of psychology, $3,151 for a study,
"A Laboratory for Studies in Neuropsychology and Health Psychology."
Dr. George Hiller, assistant professor of psychology, $2,458 for a study,
"Stereotypy of a Spatial Operant."
Dr. Victor B. Howard, professor emeritus of history, $544 for a study, "The
Influence of Religion on the Radical Republican Novement, 1860-1870."
Dr. ·Bruce A. Mattingly, professor of psychology, $4,906 for a study, "Dopamine
Receptors and Behavioral Sensitization."
(NORE)

grants
2-2-2
Dr. Stuart Seely Sprague, professor of history, $2,808 for a study, "The
Civil

l~ar

in Kentucky."

Proposals for specific projects are solicited by MSU's Research and Patent
Commi'ttee, which

revie1~s

them under the University's guidelines and makes funding

recommendations to the vice president for academic affairs.
The committee is soliciting additional proposals for awards to be made during
the current fiscal year, according to Carole f1orella, the committee chairperson.
Creative Production Grant projects should have potential for contributing to
the professional growth of the faculty member.

Proposals for Research Grants

should involve studies that have potential for contributing to the current pool
of knowledge.
The committee includes six faculty members--two from each co 11 ege--e 1ected
annually by the Faculty Senate, three full-time graduate students--one from each
college--and the director of the Office of Research, Grants and Contracts, who
serves as committee chairperson.
Additional information on institutional grants may be obtained from
in the Office of Research and Contracts, Ginger Hall 901.
#####
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Nov. 24, 1987
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
r~OREHEAD,

Ky.--l·J~1KY,

public radio from the

~1orehead

State University campus,

will present a musical feast for the mind with "The Lonesome Pine Special," a
weekly radio series featuring a wide variety of music recorded live at Kentucky's
own Center for the Arts in Louisville.
The series will air on 90.3 FM each Saturday evening at 8 and Sunday at 2 p.m.
-"The Lonesome Pine Special" offers a myriad of traditional and popular music
'•,

including blues, Cajun and jazz, as well as bluegrass, country, rockabilly'and
folk.

Each program is a live concert recording.

Featured artists in the series

include the Bobs, File, Metropolitan Blues Allstars, New Grass Revival, Battlefield
Band, Nanci Griffith and many others.
"Recorded 1i ve at the Kentucky Center for the Arts and produced by Louisville
station WFPL, 'The Lonesome Pine Specials' .are an asset to the WMKY musical
1 i neup," said WMKY Program Director Susan West fa 11.

"Wr~KY

is pleased to be ab 1e

to present this regional show to its listeners," she added.
Featured artists and weekly details for "The Lonesome Pine Special" are
published in WI4KY's monthly program guide, "Radio Variety."
copy of "Radio Variety" is available by calling
#####

wmky/jlm

W~1KY

A complimentary

at (606) 783-2001.
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Nov. 24, 1987
FOR IMf4EDIATE RELEASE
MOREHEAD, Ky.--Social work professionals in Eastern Kentucky will have the
opportunity to earn a master's degree from the University of Kentucky by taking
classes at Morehead State University beginning next fall.
UK' s current degree program wi 11 be brought to the MSU campus and taught in
the evenings by the UK social work faculty.
''Morehead State University is pleased to have a part in providing increased
opportunities for professional development of Eastern Kentucky social workers,"
said MSU President C. Nelson Grote.
''This program-makes graduate education easily accessible to these professionals
and helps MSU strengthen its own undergraduate program.

Partnerships such as this

aid in controlling the cost of higher education," Dr. Grote said.
"This is a g_rea t step for Morehead because we are estab 1i shi ng another bond
between the social work professionals and our MSU students, as well as an additional
linkage 11ith UK," said Mike Seelig, MSU associate professor of social work and
program coordinator.
"With courses being taught during evenings, students will be able to work at
their agencies during the day and not lose any work time for classes.

MSU will be

the only university in the area to offer the courses at night," Seelig added.
Under the program, students register with UK and attend classes at MSU.
I

All

applications and details concerning courses are available through the MSU Department
of Sociology, Social Work and Corrections.
(MORE)

social work
2-2-2-2-2
"The program is a two-year cycle and classes are offered on a sequential basis.
Students may take some of their elective courses from MSU and transfer them to the
UK master's program,'' Seelig said.
Location and need are what both universities view as main reasons for offering
the program at t•1SU.
There are only a few master's degree programs in tl1is field available nationwide.
Kentucky has three which are 1ocated some distance from the

~1orehead

area.

These

are at UK, University of Louisville and Southern Baptist Theological Seminary, also
in Louisville.
"But Eastern Kentucky has a need to be met and t.Jorehead' s location allows for
that,'' Seelig said.

Not only is location a plus, but the master's program will

serve as a training program for further development of social service agencies
and their staffs.
"All our undergraduate students must complete a practicum under the direction
of a professional.

With access to a master's degree, these professionals can further

supervise and advise our students and help them become better prepared for the work
force," Seelig said.
An inforr.1ational meeting will be held on the

~1SU

campus in r<larch _and faculty

members will be on hand to answer questions concerning the master's degree program.
Registrations are being accepted for Fall 1988 through the MSU Department of
Sociology, Social Work and Corrections, (606) 783-2452.
#######
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LINK IIAtlDS

A newly-formed partnership between 1·1orehead State University and the University of
Kentucky will bring a graduate degree program in social work to t-ISU's campus, making
it accessible to social

~JOrk

professionals in Eastern Kentucky.

The Master of Social

Work degree will be offered through UK, but the classes will be held at f·1SU.

While

UK faculty members will teacil the required professional courses, electives in the
program may be taken from 1•1SU faculty members.

Finalizing the partnership recently

were, from left, Dr. Larry Jones, dean of NSU's College of Professional Studies;
Dr. John Landon, associate dean of UK's College of Social Work; MSU President C.
Nelson Grote; Dr. Zafar Hasan, dean of UK's College of Social Work, and. Dr. David
Rudy, chair of

f~SU's

Department of Sociology, Social Uork and Corrections.

U1SU photo by Ray Bradley)
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Nov. 24, 1987
'SPECIAL TO THE APPALACHIAN NEWS-EXPRESS
MSU HOSTS SENIOR OPPORTUNITY NIGHT:

A Picture Story

PIKEVILLE, Ky.--Prospective students and their parents, as well as area
alumni, were invited to the Landmark Inn when Morehead State University hosted
Senior Opportunity Night (SON) recently. Representatives from MSU's colleges,
schools and departments were on hand to answer questions about the University's
programs. The SON programs, sponsored by MSU's Office of Student Development and
the MSU Alumni Association, are designed to acquaint high school seniors with
college life.
Cutlines:
President C. Nelson Grote .enjoyed visiting with those attending the
activity including these Virgie High School seniors, Sabrina Compton, center,
and Sandy Bently.

1---I~SU

2---Attending the SON program were Robin Mullins of Auxier, left, and her husband
Gary 1·1ho visited with Keni tha King, ~1SU Office of Student Health Services
··
nurse.
3---Pikeville Independent High School senior, Elaine Webb, left, and her mother,
Paula Hampto~, visited with MSU President C. Nelson Grote .

.···

4---Getting all the information about the Department of t~ilitary Science were
Tiffany Damron, left, and Trena Belcher, from Lt. Col. Alan Baldwin, department.
chair. Belcher and Damron are Elkhorn City High School seniors.
''.
' ' ' ol, I

..' ..
'

''.

Student Alumni Ambassador Terry ~lay, Pikeville junior, discusses campus
life witl1 Sue and
. Rhonda Jennings. Rhonda. is a Johns Creek High School. senior.

5---I~SU

6---MSU President C. Nelson Grote believes you are never too·young to learn about
college life. Discussing the situation with him was Jade Bailey who was
accompanied to the SON program by her mom, Tina Bailey.
(i'ISU photos by Ray Bradley)
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1987

SPECIAL TO THE TIMES TRADER
MSU HOSTS SENIOR OPPORTUNITY NIGHT: A Picture Story
ASHLAND, Ky.--Prospective students and their parents, as well as area
alumni, were invited to the Quality Inn when Morehead State University hosted
Senior Opportunity Night (SON) recently.

Representatives from MSU's colleges,

schools and departments were on hand to answer questions about the University's
programs.

The SON programs, sponsored by MSU's Office of Student Development

and the MSU Alumni Association, are designed to acquaint high school seniors.
about college life.
Cutlines:
1--Attending the SON program was Gardner and Kathleen Combs, parents of a Russell
student, who discussed financial aid with James Ross Beane, MSU associate
professor of music. In the background are Raceland students Charles Muie and
John Gortovi~h.

.~

2--Getting together to compare notes were these Greenup High School students,
from left, Angie Conley, Illene Griffith, Bill Chaney and J.D. Whitman,
and Jesse Russell of Russell High School.
3--Russell High School senior Terri LeMaster took time to talk with Gay and
Fred Madden.

'.,;

(MSU photos by Linda Denton)
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Nov. 24, 1987
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
t10REHEAD, Ky. --Morehead State University Theatre students

1~i 11

present a

night of comedy with two one-act plays in Breckinridge Auditorium, on Thursday
and Friday, Dec. 3-4, beginning at 8 o'clock nightly.
Sponsored by Theta Alpha Phi theatre honorary society, the plays are
entitled ''Lone Star'' and ''Nice People Dancing to Good Country Music.''
''Lone Star'' portrays the antics of a pair of Texans on a Saturday night.
The cast 11ill include John Burchett, Morehead junior; Gary Hibbits, Elkhorn
City freshman, and Mike Breeze, Morehead junior.

Carl Curnutte, Ashland

senior, will direct the performance.
The personal

heartache~

and public eccentricities of two women living over

a bar in Houston are depicted in ''Nice People.''

The cast will include Donna!

!son, Mt. Sterling sophomore; Suzanne Hart, New Castle freshman; Jody 1·1anning,
West Liberty freshman; Ralph

l~all,

Cedar Island, N.C., senior, and Burchett.

Edward Figgins, Brooksville graduate student, will direct the play.

Tara

Lail, Cynthiana senior, will be the technical director.
Dennis Walls Jr., Harrison, Ohio, sophomore, will be the stage manager for
both plays.
Tickets are $2 for adults and $1 for students.

Additional information is

available by calling the Theatre Box Office, (606) 783-2170.
####
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Nov. 24, 1987
FOR 1~1~1EDIATE RELEASE
MOREHEAD, Ky. --t-1orehead State University Theatre students will present a
Dance Concert on Tuesday and Wednesday, Dec. 1-2, in Button Auditorium.
Sponsored by the MSU Players, the concert is entitled ''Body Language''
and will feature ballet, jazz and modern dance.
The cast members will include David Dunaway, Harrison,·Ohio, freshman;
J.W. Layne, Morehead sophomore; Suzanne Hart, New Castle freshman; Donna! !son,
Mt. Sterling sophomore; Lisa Crisp, Mt. Sterling freshman; Van Wilburn, Grahn
junior;
Haria Rosen, Harrison, Ohio, senior; Brian vlorkman, Portsmouth, Ohio, junior;
William Ditty, Paintsville sophomore; Kay Sinning, Alexandria senior; Carmen
Johnson, Flemingsburg sophomore; Yvette Zimmerman, Hillsboro, Ohio, graduate
student, and Morehead

resident S.E. Layne.

Kelvin Amburgey, Littcarr senior, will direct the dance show.
Cynthiana

Tara Lail,

senior, will be the stage manager.

Tickets are $2 for adults and $1 for students.

Proceeds will go toward

scholarships for theatre students.
The show will begin at 8 p.m. each evening.

Additional information is

available by calling the Theatre Box Office, (606) 783-2170.
####
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Nov_ 24, 1987
FOR UI~1EDIATE RELEASE
MOREHEAD, Ky.--John Osborne, Morehead State University assistant professor
of accounting, will conduct two information sessions describing the new IRS
Law on Wednesday, Dec. 2.
The seminars will be held at 3 p.m. and 6 p.m. in the eighth floor conference
room in Ginger Hall on the MSU campus.
The programs, sponsored by the Rowan County Community Education Program and
MSU, ·are free and open to the public.
Additional information is available from Osborne, (606) 783-2747.
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UPO BOX 1100

MOREHEAD. KY 40351

606-783-2030

1987

Faculty Art Show, Dec. 1-12, Gallery, Claypool-Young Art Building, 1'/eekdays, 8 a.m.4 p.m. For additional information: (606) 783-2766.
Dance Show, Dec. 2-3, Button Auditorium, 8 p.m. Admission $1 for students, $2 for
adults. For additional information: (606) 783-2170.

1

•

Continuing Education for Nurses Workshop, ''Home and Hospice Care: Patient and
Family," Dec. 3, Adron Doran University Center, 8:30 a.m.-3:45 p.m. For
additional information: (606) 783-2632.
Concert: Jazz Ensemble II, Dec. 3, Duncan Recital Hall, 8 p.m. For additional
information: (606) 783-2473.
Theta Alpha Phi One-Acts, Dec. 4-5, Breckinridge Auditorium, 8 p.m.
information: (606) 783-2134.

For additional

Black Coalition Talent Show, Dec. 7, Crager Room, Adron Doran University Center,
8 p.m. Admission $1. For additional information: (606) 783-3614.
Continuing Education for Nurses Workshop, ''Computer Technology and Nursing," Dec. 10-11,
Adron Doran University Center, 8:30 a.m.-4:30 p.m. For additional information,
(606) 783-2632.
ACT and GRE Exam, Dec. 12, Ginger Hall 501A. For additional information: (606) 783-2526.
Nursing Department Pinning Ceremony, Dec. 12, Eagle Dining Room, Adron Doran
University Center, 10 a.m. For additional information: (606) 783-2632.
Commencement, Dec. 12, Button Auditorium, 1:30 p.m.
(606) 783-2008.
Christmas Holiday begins at 4:30 p.m., Dec. 23.
fh'l##
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For additional information:

Offices will reopen Jan. 4, 1988.
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Nov. 25, 1987
FOR U1MED lATE RELEASE
l•lOREHEAD, Ky.--If a challenging and rewarding career in the hospitality
industry appeals to you, ~1orehead State University's Hotel, Restaurant and
Institutional ~ranagement program may be what you are looking for.
The program, begun this semester, is a revision of the Food Service Administration
program formerly offered by MSU's Department of Home Economics in the College of
Applied Sciences and Technology.
With 15 students currently enrolled, the new bachelor of science degree
program is formatted to train students for a wider variety of job opportunities,
according to Dr. Marilyn Sampley, Department of Home Economics chair. The program
was revised to include the management training necessary in today's food service
operations.
"Because the hospitality industry is expanding rapidly both nationally and
internationally, job opportunities are abundant and the potential for advancement
is phenomenal," Dr. Sampley said. "The ability to move up the career ladder is
only limited by one's drive and ambition."
Graduates from the program will serve the food, lodging, tourism, health care
and recreational industries, according to Dr. Sampley. ''They also will be qualified
to coordinate catering, convention and banquet activities," she added. Currently
only two other universities in the state offer similar programs.
Educational training in the program focuses on the development and managerial
skills necessary for professional managers, with emphasis placed on managing
hotels, restaurants and related operations.
Students enrolled in the program will receive hands-on experience through
cooperative education courses. Experience in food service may be obtained through
MSU's food service laboratory while the tourism aspect may be achieved with the
Hilton, Radisson, Marriott, Hyatt-Regency or other national hotel and motel chains.
Additional information is available from MSU's Department of Home Economics or
Dr. Sampley, (606) 783-2967.
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